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EXTRINSICEVIDENCEANDTHE WRl'ITEN AGREEMENT

THE USE OF EXTRINSIC EVIDENCE IN THE
INTERPRETATION OF WRITTEN AGREEMENTS IN ALBERTA
TOM F. MAYSON
The main objective of the court when attempting to
interpreta ll'rittenagreement is to give effect to the
true intention of the parties to that agreement.To do
this, the courtfirst looks to the words compilingthe
agreementto attemptto gi,•ea/air andplain meaning
to ii. However,when the agreementafter considering
the plain and ordinarymeaning of the words tirerein
is still not clear, tirecourt mayfeel Justified in using
extrinsic evidence, such as the circumstances
s11rroundlng tire parties when coming to the
agreement, to find and give effect to their true
intentions.
The use of extrinsic evidence to interpret a written
agreement must be limited to situations where tire
Intentionsof the parties are unclearafter looking at
the written agreement on its own. Variousrules and
principlescomplicatethis basic underlyingstatement.
They exist to ensure the court does not simply
transposeits ""view..of what isfair and reasonablein
lieu of controctual interpretation. This article
attemptsto outline these variousrules and principles
as they exist in the law of extrinsic evidence when
interpretingcontracts in Alberta.

En tentant d 'interpreter une entente ecrite, le
principal obJectifde la coi,r consiste a traduire en
pratiq111:
la ,•eritableintention des parties liees par
I 'ententeen question. Pour cefaire, la cour examine
d'abord le.rmots qul/orment I 'ententedans le but d'y
donner un se,rsJuste et clair. Cependant, si apres
avoir cons/dere le sensJuste et clair des mots utilises,
I 'entente n 'est /oujours pas claire, la cour peut
pencher vers le recours a la preuve extrinseque
comme /es circonstancesqui entouraient les parties
lorsq11'elles ont contract,! I 'entente. dans le but de
trouveret d 'en appliquer /es verilab/esintentions.
le recours a la pre11veextrinsequepour interpreter
une ententeecriledoil etre limiteaux situationsou /es
intentions des parties ne sont toujours pas claires
meme apres avoir examine I 'entente en soi. Divers
principes et regles compliquent cette declaration
sous-jacentef ondamenta/e. Ces reg/es et principes
existentpourque la cour ne transposepas simplement
sa « vue » de ce qui est Juste et raisonnable a
I 'interpretationcontractuelle. Cet article essaie de
brosser /es grandes lignes de ces reg/es et principes
tels qu 'i/s existent dans le droit de la preuve
extrlnseque dons I 'interpretation des contrats en
Alberta.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this article is to providea summaryof the present state of the law in the
Provinceof Albertarelatingto the rulesof contractualinterpretationand in particularthe use
of extrinsic evidence in that process. This article will restate the basic principles of
contractual interpretationthat have been established in Alberta by the Supreme Court of
Canada (Supreme Court), the Alberta Court of Appeal (Court of Appeal - which tenn
includes the Alberta Supreme Court sitting en bane and the Alberta Supreme Court,
Appellant Division) and the other courts established in the Province. Recent trends in
contractualinterpretationwill also be reviewed.The article will focus less on what the law
"should be" and will focus more on what the law is as of this writing. It is hoped that this
article will serve as a researchtool for those reviewingthe law in this area.
The law relating to contractual interpretationin Alberta has developed from the same
common law principles as has the law in other jurisdictions in Canada and the
Commonwealth.However,there are areas wherethe courts in Albertahave taken a different
approach than those in the other provinces,particularlyin relation to the use of extrinsic
evidence. Where these differencesarise, the writer will discussthe case law from the other
jurisdictions.However,for the most part, the casesreferredto will eitherbe decisionsof the
SupremeCourt or decisionsarising fromthe Provinceof Alberta.It is often helpfulto know
the views held by particularjudges. Therefore, the names of the judges who decided the
Alberta cases will be included in the citations. Where SupremeCourt or Court of Appeal
casesare beingreferenced,only the pagenumberswill be givenunlessthe referencedoes not
necessarilyreflect the viewsof the majorityof the Court. In that case, the name of thejudge
will be given.
II. PURPOSE m:CONTRACTUAi, INTERPRETATION
A,

DETERMINING THE INTENTION OF THE PARTIES

The purpose of contractual interpretationwould initiallyappear self-evident.Common
sense wouldsuggestthat the purposeis to detennine"what the contractsays." Accordingly,
the process of contractualinterpretationcould be viewedas being similarto the process of
translatingancient writings into English.As part of that processeach word or hieroglyphic
would be given an English translation.Using this method, the content of the ancient text
wouldeventuallybe revealed.Determiningthe meaningof the wordsused is, in fact, a major
part of the process of interpretinga writtencontract. However,a contract is more thanjust
a piece of prose. A writtencontractis, amongotherthings,a statementof the intendedrights
and obligationsof the contractingparties in a given set of circumstances.The object of the
interpretationprocess is thereforeto learnthe natureof those intendedrightsand obligations.
The mechanicalprocessof definingeach of the words used in the contract is often ill-suited
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to this task. The interpretationof a contractthereforebearssimilaritiesto the "interpretation"
of a paintingor sculpture.Duringthat processthe work is looked at in its entirety with the
objective of understandingthe meaning its creator intended to convey. For example, the
Court of Appealand SupremeCourt of Canada,in discussingcontractualinterpretation,said
that
The objectiveis to discoverand give effect to the real intentionof the parties.That intentionmust be found,
in the:lirst instance, in the operativewords of the documents, read as a whole. giving meaning 10 every
provisionif that is possible.'
[t]he normal rules of constructionlead a court to search for an interpretationwhich, from the whole of the
contract, would appear to promote or advance the true intent of the parties at the time of entry into the
contrnct.2

These principles have been widely applied by the Alberta courts3 and they have generally
applied the principlethat the ultimatepurposeof the processof contractualinterpretationis
to ascertainthe intentionof the parties from the languagethey have used in the contract.4
8.

PROPER INTERPRETATION NEED NOT ACHIEVE A FAIR RF.SULT

Given the equitablejurisdiction of the court and its role in dispensingjustice, one might
expect that the interpretationof any given contract would be governed by the court's view
of what is "fair and reasonable"as betweenthe parties. In fact, the conceptof"fairness" has
a rather limited applicationin the process of contractualinterpretation.The Alberta courts
have been very clear in statingthat they are not at libertyto read a contract so as to achieve
a "fair" result when the words used do not support such a result. The governing rule in
Alberta is that the court is to find the initialmeaningof a contract from the words that have
been used.The court does not havea right to makea contractfor the parties.These principles
have been stated in a variety of ways:

Scurry-RainbowOil ltd. v. Kasha (1996), 39 Alta. L.R. (3d) 153 at 168 (C.A.), leave to appeal to
S.C.C. refused (1996) S.C.C.A.No. 391 [Kasha).
ConsolidatedBathurstExport ltd. v. Mutual Boiler and Machinery•Insurance,(1980) I S.C.R. 888
at901 (Bathurst);see also Hillis Oil & Sales limitedv. ll'ynn'.sCanadalid., [1986) I S.C.R. 57 at 66
[Hillis Oil]; Manulife Bank of Canada v. Conlin, (1996) 3 S.C.R. 415 at para. 79, Iacobucci J.
(GonthierJ. concurring)(Manulife].
GuarantyTrustCo. o/Canada v. Hetherington( 1987),50 Alta. L.R.(2d) 193(Q.B.),O'Leary J., afl'd
( 1989),67 Alta. L.R. (2d) 290 (C.A.) [Hetherington);Delta Hotelsltd. v. OkabeCanadaInvestments
ltd. (1991), 81 Alta. L.R. (2d) 338 at 370 (Q.B.), Power J. [DeltaHotels];Scurry-RainbowOil ltd.
v. GallowayEstate(1993), 8 Alta. L.R.(3d) 225 at 226 (Q.B.),Hunt J., 11fl'd(1994),23 Alta. L.R.(3d)
193 (C.A.), leave to S.C.C. refused(1995), 26 Alta. L.R. (3d) I [Galloway).
Bank of NovaScotia v. Siler(l 999), 253 A.R. 333 at 335 (Q.B.),Coutu J. [Siler];MorrisonPetroleums
ltd. v. PhoenixCanadaOil( 1997),198A.R. 81 at 99 (Q.B.),MoshanskyJ. [Plroenix);Edmonton(Cit)'
of) v. ProtectionMu111al
Insurance(1997), 197 A.R. 81 at 109(Q.B.), Lee J. [Protection];Dornan
Petroleumv. Petro-Canada(1996), 189 A.R. 241 at 275 (Q.B.), MurrayJ. (Dornan);see also Bank
of British Columbia v. Tllrbo Reso11rcesltd. (1983). 27 Alta. L.R. (2d) 17 at 30 (C.A.) [Turbo
Resources);l&W Moving ltd. v. Royal Banko/Canada (1985), 40 Alta. L.R. (2d) 94 at 96 (C.A.)
[l&II' Moving).
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[t)hc functionof the court is limitedto construingthe wordsemployed;ii is notjustified in forcinginto them
a meaningwhich theycannotreasonablyadmit of. Its duty is to interpret,not to enact.s
I do not want to losesight of the fact that it is the Court's obligationto interpreta contractaccordingto the
6
used words. It is not the Court's duty to remakea contractor to give it a filirresult.
The court docs not makecontractsfor the parties.A court is not to imposeits idea of fairnessand interpret
the plainwordingof a contractto giveii a meaningotherthan that whichthe languagecan bearbecausea court
7
thinksthat this wouldbe a fair methodof handlingthe maner.
Nothingis moredangerousthan lo allowoneselflibertyto constructfor the partiescontractswhichthey have
not in terms made by importingimplicationswhichwouldappearto makethe contractmorebusinesslikeor
morcjust.8

A court is not nonnallyentitledto read wordsintoa contractthat do not appearin the written
agreement.9 Likewise, a court is not nonnally entitled to ignore or strike out express
provisionsin a contract.10 This is so even if the words used create a hardshipfor one party.
The fact that a contract has become very difficult for one party to perfonn on its express
tenns is not sufficientgroundsfor the courtto amendits wording.11 Generally,the court must
enforcethe impositionofa clearly expressedcontractualliabilityeven if the impositionof
that liabilityoffendsthe court's ideasof fairness.12 Liabilityunder a contract is not a matter

I<>

II

ll

TorontoRailwayv. Toronto( 1906),37 S.C.R.430 at434-35; appliedin Calgary(Cltyo/) v. Canadian
Western Natural Gas (1916). 33 D.L.R. 385 at 389 (Alla. S.C. (A.D.)), Stuart J., aff'd (1917). 40
D.L.R. 201 (S.C.C.) [Cdn. WesternGas);Galloway,supra note 3.
Prenor Trust Co. of Canada v. Kerkhoff Properties(1994), 21 Alta. L.R. (3d) 122 at 131 (Q.B.),
FrumanJ. [Kerkho.D).
Alex Dtif/Realty Ltd v. EaglecrestHoldingsLid (1983),44 A.R. 67 at 75 (C.A.), McGillvrayC.J.A.
[AlexDu.DJ.
Canadian Delhi Oil Ltd v. Aliminex ltd (1967), 62 W.W.R. 513 at S2S (Alta. SC. (A.D.)), aff"d
[ 1968)S.C.R. 77S [DelhiOil), quoting Lord Atkins' statementfrom Bell v. lever Bros. ltd., [I 932)
A.C. 161at 226 (H.L.).
Alberta EnergyCo. v. CanadianWesternNaturalGas Co. (1992), S Alta. L.R.(3d) 2SOat 2SS(C.A.)
[AlbertaEt1ergy):subject to the Court's somewhatlimited powerto imply termsthat were obviously
intendedbut not included in the tcitt of the agreement.
J. G. CollinsInsuranceAgencyltd. v. EisleyEstate,[ 1978)2 S.C.R.916; Edmonton(Cityoj) v. Triple
Fi-,·eCorp. ( 1994),22 Alta. L.R. (3d) 289 at 303 (Q.B.). BielbyJ.; subject to the court's power to do
so wherethe wordseither(a) directlyconflictwith the overallcontractualintent;(b) destroyaltogether
an obligation created in an earlier provision; (c) are meaningless; or (d) contain an inaccurate
descriptionof a person or thing that is properly described elsewherein the document:Continental
Insurance v. law Society of Alberta (1984), 34 Alta. L.R. (2d) 214 at 220-21 (C.A.) (Continental
Insurance];Brown v. Norbury,(1931) 4 D.L.R. S07 at 518-19(Alta. S.C. (A.O.)) [Norb11ry);
Bucke
(Townsl,ipof) v. MacRaeMlnit1gCo., [19271S.C.R. 403 at 411 [Bucke[.
Caire Industries ltd. v. Alberta (1989), 99 A.R. 321 at 332 (C.I\.) [Caire lt1d11s1ries];
Homes by
Jaymat1ltd. v. KellamBergEngineering& SurveysLtd. ( 1995),29 Alta. L.R. (3d) I at 31 (Q.B.), Hunt
J.• varied (1997) S4 Alta. L.R. (3d) 272 (C.A.); Steel Co. o/Canada v. WIiiandManagementLtd.,
[ 1966)S.C.R. 746 at 7SJ-54.
Alex D,iff. supra note 7 at 72; Bryan v. CanadianHomeAssurance(1982), 19 Alta. L.R. (2d) 188 at
190(Q.B.),LeggJ.; Zotzmanv. M11tual
life Ass11rance
Co. of Can.(1991), 114A.R.330 at 333 (Q.B.),
MillerJ. [Zot.:man).
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of discretion or faimess.13 The courts take the view that contractualprovisions,which may
seem to be unfair, may have been the product of hard bargaining between the parties and
thereforedeserve to be enforced in accordancewith their tenns.14 The result is that, whenthe
words of the contract are clear, they will nonnally be given effect. As was stated by the
SupremeCourt of Canada:"Certainlywherethe parties have capacityin law to enter intothe
contract, where the tenns of the contract are clear and unambiguous,where there is valid
considerationpassing between the parties, and where there is no evidence of oppressionor
operative misrepresentation,the law recognizes no principle which fails to enforce the
validityof such a contract."15
Ill. BASIC RULES OF CONTRACTUALINTERPRETATION
A.

INTERPRETATIONIS A QUESTIONOF LAW

The interpretationofa writtenagreementdrafted in ordinaryEnglishis a question of law.
Accordingly,the interpretationof such an agreementis not a fit subjectto introduceevidence
and the court will normallynot accept evidence,expert or otherwise,to aid in that process.'"
The court is charged with reviewingthe agreementand applyingthe rules of interpretation
to determine its legal effect. Therefore the evidence of English professors or other such
experts is consideredto be of no assistanceto the court.17
Consistent with this position is the well-established rule that direct evidence of a
contracting party's intention is inadmissible,18 since the meaning that a party subjectively
intended to convey is irrelevantto the legal meaningof the words used.19

,.
"
1/,

17

II

Manufacturers Life Insurance v. Toronto-DominionBunk (1988), 92 A.R. 92 at 95 (C.A.), followed
by Master Funduk in Wye Gardens Inc. v. EdmolllonEquipmentSales I.Id. (1991), 8S Alta. LR. (2d)
I 04 at 111 (M.C.) [WyeGardens];Steeplejack Services (Canada) l.td. , •.Access Scaffold & ladder
(1989), 98 A.R. 311 at 314 (M.C.) [Steeplejack).
Hunter Engineering,,. S)•ncrudeCanada ltd., (1989) I S.C.R. 426 at 488, WilsonJ.
Ronald Elwyn lister ltd. v. Dunlop Canada, (1982) I S.C.R. 726 at 74S, sec also Mlll&A v. Shepp
(1997), 201 A.R. 112at 118(Q.B.),ClarkcJ.; to the smm:elTectis Brell'e1y,Beverageand Soft Drink
Workers l.ocal 250 ,.. Labatt 's Alberta Brell'ery( 1996).38 Alla. LR. (3d) 308 at 316 (C.A.).
Morguard Trustv. Royal Bank ( 1989),70 Alta. I..R.(2d) 242 at 244 (C.A.)(Morguard Trust];followed
in the decisionsof Master Fundukin Imperial Oil limited v. ll'/1issellEnterpirsesltd. ( I985), 62 A.R.
321 at 32S (M.C.) (IVhissell];Nelson (frustee of) v. Nelson (1989), 75 C.B.R. (N.S.) 47 at SO(Alta.
Reg); and Alberta (freas111yBranches) v. Bate (1996), 180 A.R. 161 at 165 (M.C.)[Bate); see also
Tokarek v. Davison (1991), 8S Alta. LR. (2d) 300 at 304 (M.C.); 852819 Alberta ltd. v. Louie's
Submarine, (2000)A.J.No. 1493at para.31 (Q.B.)(QL)[Louie'sSubmarine);Re Bohnet(Bankruptcy)
(2002), 3 JOA.R. S3at 58 (M.C.), cases in which Master Funduk,cites J.E. Cote. An Introduction to
the law of Contract (Edmonton: Juriliber, 1974) at 147-48 to the same effect. For the purposes of
reviewby the Court of Appealthe interpretationof a contract is a questionof law:Alberta v. Westem
Irrigation District (2002), 312 A.R. 358 at 362 (C.A.) ( Westernlrrigutio11).
Canadian National Railll'QJ', .. l'olker Stevin Contracting ltd. ( 1991), I Alta. L.R. (3d) 167 111170
(C.A.) [Volker];UnltedCanso Oil & Gas ltd. v. Was/roeNort/rernInc. (1990). 78 Alta. L.R. (2d) 79
at 87-88 (Q.B.), HutchinsonJ. (United Canso); sec also Al'CoDelta Corp. Canada ltd. v. MacKuy,
(1977) S W.W.R.4 at 8 (Alta. S.C. (A.D.)) (Avco].
Turbo Resources,supra nolc 4 at 30.
Anderson and Anderson v. Cllaba and C/raba, (1978) I W.W.R. 631 al 637 (Alta. S.C. (A.D.))
[Chaba]; Marthaller v. Lansdowne Equity Venture (1997), 200 A.R. 226 at 230 (C.A.) and Masler
Funduk's decisions in Bate, supra note 16 at 165;Capital Unden•·ritersCorp. v. Kruger(l996), 194
A.R. 63 at 74 (M.C.) [Undenl'riters);Louie s Submarine. supra note 16 at para. 30.
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However,this does not mean that the interpretationofa written agreementis to be done
without reference to extraneous material. The court may consider submissionsof counsel
regardingthe meaningof the wordsused and may make referenceto dictionaries.2°Further,
as will be discussed below, the court may accept evidence regarding the circumstances
surrounding the making of the aw.eementso as to put the agreement in context,21 and
extrinsicevidence may be admittedto resolve ambiguities.22
However,as will also be discussedbelow,23 wherethe ordinarymeaningof the wordsused
is clear and unambiguousthat meaningwill be applied, and there will be little, if any, need
for the court to look beyond the words used.
8.

RELIANCE ON PLAIN AND ORDINARY MEANING

A written agreement is to be construed and interpreted using the "plain," "ordinary,"
"common" and "literal" meaning of the words used provided that the words are not
ambiguousin themselvesor the applicationof the words in the circumstancesdoes not create
ambiguity or an absurdity.24 This approach is sometimesreferred to in the case law as the
"golden rule of interpretation."25 Under this approach, where the language used is, in its
primary meaning, unambiguous,and such primary meaning is not excluded by the context
and is sensible with reference to the extrinsic circumstances,such primary meaning will be
conclusively adopted. However, where the literal construction leads to an absurdity,
repugnancyor inconsistencythat reasonablepeople would not have contemplatedunder the
circumstances,then the constructionought to be modifiedso as to avoid such a result.26 The
court has a duty in the latter circumstancesto avoid an interpretationthat would result in a
commercialabsurdity.27
Cases involving a latent ambiguityor absurdity are the exception rather than the rule.
Unless the circumstancesare such as to exclude the plain and ordinary meaning of any

:u

ll
ll

l.\

i,

l!

!t,

Sece.g. Volker,supra note 17 at 172;ContinentalInsurance,s11pranote 10 at 219; Prism Petrole11m
ltd v. Omega Hydrocarbonsltd (1992), 4 Alta. L.R. (3d) 332 at 348 (Q.B.), Egbcn J. [Prism];
McDonald'sRestaurantsof Canadaltd. v. WestEdmontonMall ltd. ( 1994),22 Alta. I..R. (3d) 402
at 413 (Q.B.), MasonJ.; see generallyCOte,s11pranote 16 at 156-57.
TurboResources,s11pranote4 at 170.
Cooke v. Andersonand Anderson,[1945] I W.W.R.657 at 668 (Alta. S.C. (A.D.))[Cooke].
See infra notes24-29.
Great Plains DevelopmentCo. o/Canada v. Hidrogas ltd. (1979), 17 Alta. L.R. (2d) 17 at 2S-26
(C.A.); BrinkerhoffInternationalv. NumacEnergy( 1997),SJ Alta.L.R.(3d) 4 at 9· 10 (C.A.); Merrill
Petroleumslimited v. SeaboardOil (1957), 22 W.W.R.(N.S.) S29 at 550 (Alta.S.C. ('l'.D.)), Egben
J., atrd (1958), 25 W.W.R.(N.S.) 236 (Alta.S.C.(A.O.);Gordonv. WyattCo. (1998), 57 Alta. L.R.
(3d) 182al 187(Q.B.), HutchinsonJ. [Wyatt];SuncorInc. v. Noreenlnternat/011alLtd.
( 1988),89 A.R.
200 al 223 (Q.B.), PowerJ. [Suncor);Phoenix,supra note4 at 99.
Toronto (City of) v. 11'.H.Hotel ltd., (1966) S.C.R. 434 al 440 (11'.H.Hotel);Suncor, ibid. at 223;
Bllawcl111k
v. Blomberg(2000), 279 A.R. 269 al 275 (Q.B.), LeeJ. IBilawcl111k].
Delhi Oil, supra note 8 al 518-19; Reddy v. Strople (1911), 44 S.C.R. 246 al 257, DuffJ.; Bar-Don
/lo/dings ltd v. Reed Stenhouselimited ( 1983),44 A.R.246 at 249 (Q.B.) (Bar-Don].
ll~ H. Hotel,supra note25; BegroConstructionltd v. St. MaryRiverIrrigationDistrict( 1994), 154
A.R. lat 27-28 (Q.B.), PowerJ. [Begro);Suncor,supra note24 at 223.
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reasonableapplication,the plain and ordinarymeaningmust be applied.28 This result flows
from the presumptionthat the parties intendedthe ordinary meaning of the words used to
apply. Likewisewhere the words in questionhave, throughjudicial consideration,come to
have an accepted legal meaning,the court will assume that the parties intendedthat such
meaningwould apply.29
C.

INTERPRETATION IS IN CONTEXT OF ENTIRE AGREEMENT

The court will often be called upon to interpret only a portion of the agreement in
question.In some cases the resultwill tum on the interpretationof only one phrase or clause.
It is clear that in such a case the court must detennine the intention of the parties from
lookingat the agreementas a whole, thereby putting the disputed words into context. The
court must try to give effect to every part of that agreement.30 The best interpretationof a
contract is one that will hannonize and reconcileall portionsof the agreement.31 However,
if the words of a particularclause are clear and unambiguous,they cannot be modified by
referenceto other clauses in the agreement.32
USE m:RECITALS

D.

Commercialagreementsoftencontainrecitalsas well as operativeportions.The common
law rule regarding the use of recitals has been described in a number of ways. Justice
O'Leary applied the followingrule in Hetherington:"When the words in the operativepart
of an instrumentare ambiguous,the recitals and other parts of the instrumentmay be used
to discoverthe intentionof the partiesand to fix the true meaningof those words. But clear
words in the operative part of an instrumentcannot be controlledby recitals."n

:,

lY

"'

II

II
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Delhi Oil, supra note 8 at 519·20; Alberta Energy,supra note 9 at 254-S5; Preda/or Corp. v. Ricks
Nova Scotia Co. (2001), 318 A.R. I (Q.8.), WilkinsJ., aff'd (2002), 317 A.R. 322 (C.A.); Sinclaire
v. South TrailShell (1987)(2002), I Alta. L.R. (4th) 135at 142(Q.B.), WatsonJ. [Sinclaire];Liquor
Depot at RiverbendSquare ltd. v. Timejor Wineltd. (1997), 203 AR. 382 at 387-88 (Q.8.), Fraser
J.; Herronv. Chase Manufacturing(2003), 330 AR. 52 at 61 (C.A.):"the plain and ordinarymeaning
of each contract must be assessed in its own contextwith a focus on the intentionof the parties."
Prism,supra note 20 at 236.
Western Irrigation, supra note 16 at 363; Kasha, supra note I al 168; Edmon/on North/ands v.
EdmolllonOilers Hockey Club (1994), 149 AR. 92 at 95 (C.A.) (Edmo111on
North/ands);Canada
Deposit InsuranceCorp. (CD/C),,. CanadianCommercialBank(l991 ), 113A.R. 371 at 374 (C.A.),
aff'd (1992) 2 S.C.R. 3 [CanadaDeposil];HIiiisOil, supra note 2 at 66; L.&W. Movi11g,supra note
4 at 96; ContinentalInsurance,supra note IOat 220; Her/rerington,
supra note 3 al 209; Delta Horels,
supra note 3 at 370; CanadianFoundry Co. ltd. v. Edmon/onPort/andCeme/11Co. lrd. (1915), 10
Alta. L.R. 232 at 236 (S.C. (T.D.) and S.C. (AD.)), WalshJ.; Winnipeg(George)Canada limiled v.
GroveridgeImperialProperriesltd. (1985), 40 Alla. L.R. (2d) 339 at 345 (Q.B.), Purvis J.; Qualico
Developme/1/sltd. v. Calgary (Cl/)' of) (1987), 53 Alta. L.R. (2d) 129 at 138 (Q.B.), Virtue J.
[QuallcoJ;OpronConstnictionI.Id.v. Alberta(1994), 151A.R. 241 at342 (Q.B.), FeehanJ. (Opronj;
sec also Ruslin v. Fairchild & Co. (1907), 39 S.C.R. 274 at 277.
Cooke,s11pranote22 at 668; Alberta Power ltd. v. McIntyrePorc11pine
Minesltd., [197SJS W.W.R.
632 at 639 (Alla. S.C. (AD.)) (AlbertaPower);NorthwesternMetal & Sal\oagel.td. v. Al/tar Roofing
ltd. ( 1994), 19Alta. L.R.(3d) 439 at 440 (C.A.);Canada Depos//,Ibid. at 375; Galloway,s11pranote
3 at 234; Beller Carrea11l11cysliynInc. v. Cena/ta Oilwell Servicing l.td. (1997), 211 A.R. I al 6
(Q.B.), LewisJ.
Kasha, supra note I at I 68.
Supranote 3 at 209-1, citing A.G. Guest,ed., Chill}'on Contracts,24th ed. (London:Sweet& Maxwell,
1977) at para. 713.
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The followingrule has been referredto in severalcases: "(I) If the recitalsare clear and
the operative part is ambiguous,the recitals govern the construction;(2) If the recitals are
ambiguousand the operative part is clear, the operative part must prevail; (3) If both the
recitalsand operativepart are clear, but they are inconsistentwith each other, the operative
part is to be preferred."34
These passages appear to be consistent in stating that the operative portion of an
agreementhas priority over the recitals and the operativeportion must apply if it is clear.3s
They suggest that recitals must always be referred to. However,the Court of Appeal has
subsequentlystated that "The recitals may only be referred to if the operative part of the
agreementdoes not clearly disclosethe intentionof the parties."36 It is not clear whetherthe
Court of Appeal simply meant that recitals will only governwhere the operativeportion is
ambiguous.The authority cited in support of the statementsuggeststhat this is what was
meant.37 lfso, the passage is uncontroversial.However,if the Court of Appeal was stating
that recitals should not even be considered and are inadmissible in interpreting the
commercialcontext of the operative portion of an agreement,this would seem to work a
change in the common law.The commonlaw has traditionallybeen that the court is always
entitled to examine the surrounding facts and circumstancesknown to and affecting the
parties at the time of contracting,includingthe genesisand backgroundof the transaction.38
This type of infonnation is often contained in recitals and would seem to have been
admissibleat commonlawto explainthe commercialcontextof the operativeportionsof the
agreement.39
E.

INTERPRETATION OF CONFLICTING OR CONTRADICTORY CLAUSES

Courtsare often facedwiththe problemof interpretinga writtenagreementwhoseclauses
appear inconsistentor contradictory.There are a numberof techniquesthat have been used
by the courts to deal with such problems. In some cases these techniquesmerely employ
basic principles. However, there are a number of techniques that are specific to the
interpretation of apparently contradictory clauses. These techniques, listed in roughly
descendingorder from the more general, widely accepted rules to the more specific, and,
perhapsmore controversial,rules are as follows:
(a)

(b)

H
~(.

"

'"

determinethe general intention evidencedby the contract as a whole and by the
surroundingcircumstancesand interpretbothclausesin harmonywiththat intention
and to give effect to that intention;
interpret the more general clauses as being limitedor qualified by more specific
clauses;

Mcleay v. Burns,[ 1920)2 W.W.R. 8 I 5 at 822 (Alta. S.C. (A.D.)) [Mcleay); DeltaHotels.supra note
3 at 370; Galloway,supra note 3 at 234.
See Skov lumber v. Clark, 1193213D.L.R. 780 at 783 (Alta. S.C. (AD.)).
Kasha, supra note I at 168; referredto in WesternIrrigation,supra note 16 at 363.
Kasha, Ibid.
TurboResources,supra note 4 at 30; A.R. WilliamsMachineryCo. Ltd. v. Moore,( 1926) S.C.R. 692
at 705 [A.R. Willia11111l;
Canada law Book v. Boston Book (1922), 64 S.C.R. 182 at 185-86, Duff J.
[Canadalaw Book];Deserresv. Brault (1906), 37 S.C.R. 613 at 617 [Deserres].
Undenvrilers,supra note 19 at 75.
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give priority to clauses depending on where they appear in the document and ifa
clause that appears later in a contractdestroysall togetherthe obligationcreated by
an earlier clause, the later clause is to be rejected as repugnantand the earlier clause
prevails; but if they can be read together, the later clause limits or qualifies the
earlier;
interpret the contract to give effect only to those clauses that carry out the general
intention expressed in the documentas a whole; and
ignore and sever those clauses that are meaninglessor incorrectsubsidiary terms.

The first principle is simply an applicationof a primary rule of contractual interpretation.It
is illustratedby the decision of the Court of Appeal in Alberio Power/ 0 which in tum relied
on the decision of CartwrightJ. in Coller v. General Petroleums ltd 41 - a decision of the
Supreme Court that reversed the decision of the Court of Appeal42 and restored the trial
judgment ofMcLaurin J.41 In both cases, apparentlyconflictingclauses were read in light of
the overall intentionevidenced by the contract. In Alberio Power, a clause in the agreement
providedthat all questionsraisingdifferencesbetweenthe parties would be dealt with by way
of arbitration. A later clause provided that in the event of a breach of contract either party
could bring an action in the courts. A furtherclause indicatedthat all remedies afforded by
the agreement were cumulative. In Cotter, an option agreement relating to petroleum and
natural gas rights provided that the option was exercisable in a certain manner within a
certain time period. A later clause provided that the optionee was required to exercise the
option within a specific time period, failing which they would be liable for breach of
covenant. It was argued that the two clauses were inconsistentin that one granted an option
and the other made the "option" mandatory.
In both cases the Court resolved the apparent conflict by reading the conflictingclauses
together. In Alber/a Power it was held that both the arbitration and litigationremedieswere
available, and in Cotler effect was given to both terms of the "option" and the right of the
optioner to sue for damages in the event the option was not exercised. The principle of law
applied in both cases is: "The general rule of constructionis, that the Courts, in construing
the deeds of parties, look much more to the intentto be collected from the whole deed, than
from the language of any particular portion ofit." 44
The Court in Alberio Power applied the following passage from Cooke: "The best
construction of all written instrumentsis to make all parts agree. The instrument must be
construed as a whole and the words of each clause must be so interpretedas to bring it into
harmonywith the other provisions of the document."4 \
With regard to any rule of interpretation that would strike out a clause on account of
repugnancy,Cartwright J. in Coller referred to a passage from the dissentingjudgment of

'"

,:"

..
"

Supra note 31.
(1951) S.C.R. 154 (Coller).
(1949) 2 W.W.R. 146 (Alla. S.C (A.D.)).
(1949) I W.W.R 193 (Alta. S.C. (T.lJ.)l.
Alberta Power, s11prunote 31 al 638. quoting Coller, supra note 41 at 171. cit mg .II,//, .. Mtll ( 1852).
3 H.L. Cas. 828 al 847.
Supra note 22 at 669.
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Duff J. in Forbes v. Git, in which he stated: "The rule as to repugnancy,therefore, is
obviouslya rule to be applied only in the last reson and when there is no reasonableway of
reconcilingthe two passages and bringing them into hannony with some intention to be
collected from the deed as a whole."46
The second principle that the couns have applied if the first general principle of
hannoniousinterpretationcannotbe used, is that specificclausesoperateto limit or qualify
general clauses. In Two Forty Engineering ltd v. Platte River Resources ltd, 47 Mason J.
applied the following passage from the decision of the Supreme Court in BG Checo
International Ltd v. British Columbia Hydro & Power Authority:
It is a cardinalrule of the constructionof contractsthat the variousparts of the contractare to be interpreted
in the contextof the intentions of the partiesas evidentfrom the contractas a whole.... Wherethere are
apparent inconsistenciesbetween different terms of a contract, the court should attempt to find an
interpretationwhichcan reasonablygive meaningto each of the terms in question.Only if an interpretation
givingreasonableconsistencyto the terms in questioncannotbe foundwill the court rule one clauseor the
otherineffective.... In thisprocess,the termswill,if reasonablypossible,be reconciledbyconstruingone term
as a qualificationof the other term.... A frequentresultof this kind of analysiswill be that the generalterms
of a contractwill be seen to be qlllllificdby specificterms- or, to put it anotherway,wherethere is apparent
conflictbetweena generaltermand a specificterm,the termsmay be reconciledby takingthe partiesto have
intendedthe scopeof the generalterm to not extendto the subject-matterof the specificterm.48

This type of analysiswouldensurethat a generalclause would be given effect only so far as
is allowedby specificclauses dealingwith the same subject matter. It is submittedthat this
is a techniquethat has a basis in logic and is consistentwith the more general principlesof
contractualinterpretationin that it gives some effect to all parts of the document.
The third approachthat has beenapplied is to establisha priorityof the clausesdepending
on where they appear in the document.If two clauses are completelyinconsistent,the later
clause will be rejected. If they are only partially inconsistent,the earlier clause may be
limited or qualified by a later term. This approach may be found in two propositions
advancedby Lord Wrenburyin Forbes, where he stated:
If in a deed an earlierclause is followedby n laterclausewhichdestroysaltogetherthe obligationcreatedby
the earlierclause, the Interclause is to be rejectedas repugnantand the earlierclause prevails.... But if the
laterclausedoes not destroybut onlyqualifiesthe earlier,then the twoare to be read togetherand effect is to
be givento the intentionof the partiesas disclosedby the deed as n whole.49

An example of the application of the first part of this passage is to be found in Ottawa
Electric v. St. Jacques. soIt is submittedthat thismethodofinterpretationis arbitrary.It flows
from an ancient maximof interpretationthat gives primacyto clausesdependingon where
they are located in the text of the document.The techniquewas not actuallyemployedby

"
••
..,

(1921) 62 S.C.R. I, rev'd (1922] I W.W.R.2SO(l'.C.) [Forbes].
(199S),26 Alta. L.R. (3d) 183 at 190-91(Q.B.).
I1993) I S.C.R. 12 at 23-24.
( I922) I W.W.R. 250 at 253 (P.C.).
(1901), 31 S.C.R. 636 at 638-39.
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Lord Wrenbury, who found that the clauses in question could be reconciled. As was noted
by Duff J. in the same case, this technique should only be applied as a last resort.
The second part of the passage from Lord Wrenbury's speech was applied by the Court
of Appeal in Cooke, 51 where the earlier clause in a purchase and sale agreement called for
paymentofa purchase price ofSS,000 in cash. A later clause called for payment by way of
deliveryof crops at a "guaranteedprice." It was held that the first clause was qualified by the
later clause so that it only set out the minimumpaymentthat could be made and did not fully
describe the purchase price.
The fourth principle would direct the court to enforce only those tenns which accord with
the general intentionexpressed in the documents.This approachallowsthe court to pick and
choose those parts of the document to which it will give effect. In Hassard v. Peace River
Co-Operative Seed Growers Association ltd, the SupremeCourt first noted the existence
of the ancient maxim: "If there be two clauses or parts of the deed repugnantthe one to the
other the first part shall be received and the latter rejected except there be some special
reason to the contrary."52 The Court found that the requirement of a "special reason to the
contrary" is met where the general intentionof the parties is disclosed by the document,read
as a wholeand in light of the surroundingcircumstances.The Court held that where there are
inconsistent parts of a document, effect should be given to the part that denotes the real
intentionsof the parties, regardless of their relative order in the document. In that case the
Supreme Court refused to give effect to an early part of the document that described a
transfer of property as a "sale."53 Rather, it gave effect to later portions of the document,
which described the transfer as a fonn of "deposit" or "advance."54
This technique tends to sterilize portions of the document in question and would only
appear appropriate where portions of the documentare wholly inconsistent.This approach
appears to have been employed by the Supreme Court in Ginter v. Sawley Agency lid ss to
reject a description of an option period that did not accord with the general intention
expressed in the contract. The Court applied another descriptionof the option period, which
it considered to be consistent with the contractual intention.
A final technique goes somewhat further and relies on the proposition that a court may
ignoreand sever a tenn if it is a meaninglesssubsidiaryterm. This propositionwas stated by
the Court of Appeal in Continental Insurance as follows:
If a contractcontainsa meaninglessphrase ii can be ignoredand in effect severed from the contract so long

as ii is a subsidiary term: Chitty on Contracts, 25th ed. (1983). para. 122, al pp. 69-70; Nicolene ltd. v.
Simmonds, [1953) 1 Q.B. 543, 2 W.L.R. 717. [ 1953) I All E.R. 822 (C.A.). In the case al bar the second

portionof section4 is, in the face of the clear wordsoflhc firstportionof that section,meaningless.It purports
to referlo a furtherconditionor qualificationoflhe limitnfliabilityand is in these circumstancesa "subsidiary
term" within the meaningof that phrase as it is used in Hnlsbury·sLawsofEngland, 9 Hals (4th) 150,para.

SJ

Supra note 22.

Sl

[1954) 2 D.L.R. SOat para. 22 (S.C.C.), alrg (1952), 7 W.W.R.(N.S.) I 18 (Alta. S.C. (A.D.)).
Ibid. at para. 20.
·
Ibid. at para 19
[1967) S.C.R. 451 at 454 (Ginter).
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268,wherethe principleis statedin thesewords:"Wherethereis agreementon all substantialterms,the court
56
maydisregarda subsidiarytenn on the groundsthat it is meaningless."

This proposition was applied in earlier Alberta cases57 and was arguably a factor in the
SupremeCourt's decision in Ginter.58
A related doctrine is found in the maxim of interpretation/a/so demonstrationon nocet,
which directs that where an adequateand sufficientdescriptionof a person or thing is made
in a contract, but there is also an incorrect and conflicting description, the incorrect
description may be struck out. The correct description will then govern.
9
a case in whichan easement
This maximwas applied by the Court of Appeal in Norbury,S
grant contained two conflicting land descriptions. As Harvey C.J.A. pointed out, the
interpretationmaxim is "useless unless and until the Court has made up its mind as to which
of two or more conflictingdescriptionsought under the circumstancesto be consideredthe
true description.Whenthis is done, the false descriptionmay, of course, be disregarded,and
the maxim merely calls attention to this obvious result.''60

The SupremeCourtcame to the same result in Buckeand pointedout that it is not material
where the/alsa exists so long as what remains is an accurate and sufficient description.61
Justice Beck placed reliance on the maxim in his concurringjudgment in Mclea/'2 to
removewords that would have improperlylimitedthe cattle that were subject to a purchase
and sale agreementto those feeding in a particular pasture. It appears that any meaningless
or clearly incorrecttenn or descriptionmay be severed from a contract so as to remove any
conflict in the document.
F,

USE OF THE MOST REASONABLEINTERPRETATION

Where a contract is ambiguous the court may, to some extent, take into account the
questionof whether any particular interpretationwould give rise to a "reasonable" result. If
there are two possible interpretations available, the court is entitled to consider the
consequencesof each interpretation.If one interpretationwould lead to an absurd result, the
court is entitled to conclude that the contract was not intendedto produce such a result and,
indeed, the court may be under a duty to avoid an interpretationthat gives rise to such a
result.63 Likewise,the court will avoid an interpretationthat gives rise to a result that would

"'
,.,
,.,

Supra note 10 at 220-21.
Rlsvold v. Scott, [1938) I W.W.R.682 at 687 (Alta. S.C.), EwingJ.; Fetherstonv. Bice, (1917) I
W,W.R.224at226(Alta. S.C.),WalshJ.;Shorb v. Public Trustee(1953),8 W.W.R.(N.S.)657 at674
(Alta. S.C.), Egbert J., aff'd (1954), 11 W.W.R.(N.S.) 132 (Alta. S.C. (A.O.)) [Shorb];see also
Bilawchuk,supra note 25 at 276.
Supra note 55 at 454.
Supra note IO at 518-20.
Ibid. at 516.
S11pranote IOat 411.
Supra note34 at 820.
W.H.Hotel, supra note25 at440; Delhi Oil, supra note 8at518-19; Begro,supra note 27 at 27-28;
S11ncor,supra note 24 at 223.
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be ''totally unreasonable" from the practical perspective of the parties at the time of
contracting.MThe Jawin Albertaon this point appearsto be that
Wherewords may bear two conslructions,the more reasonableone, that which producesa fair result, must
certainly be taken as the interpretationwhich would promote the intention of the panics. Similarly,an
interpretationwhich defeatsthe intentionsfor the panics and their objectivein enteringinto the commercial
transactionin the first place should be discardedin favourofan interpretationof the policywhich promotes
65
a sensiblecommercialresult.

This principle is often applied in cases involvingcontracts of insurance to ensure that
ambiguousprovisionsin such contractsare not interpretedin a way that would defeat an
attempt of the insured to obtain coverage. Insurancepolicies are normally interpretedin
favour of the insuredby interpretingthe provisionsallowingcoveragebroadly and those
provisions that limit coverage strictly or narrowly against the insurer.66 These rules of
interpretationare often used in conjunctionwith the doctrinecontra proferentum.
In recentcases the SupremeCourt has reviewedthese principles.The SupremeCourt has
said:
In interpretingan insurancecontractthe rulesof constructionrelatingto conlractsare to be appliedas follows:
(I)
(2)
(3)
(4)

The coun must search for an interpretationfrom the wholeof the contractwhich promotesthe true
intentof the panics 111the time of enlry into the contract.
Where the words are capable of two or more meanings, the meaning that is more reasonablein
promotingthe intentionof the parties will be selected.
Ambiguitieswill be construedagainstthe insurer.
An interpretationwhich will result in either D windfallto the insureror an unanticipatedrecoveryto
the insured is to be avoided.'''

In each case, the couns must interpretthe provisionsof the policy at issue in light of generalprinciplesof
interpretationof insurancepolicies,including,but not limitedto:
(I)

,..
<,S

"'

67

the contraproferentumrule;

Field v. Bachynski(1976), I A.R. 491 at 506 (S.C. (A.D.)),McGillivrayCJ.A.
Bathurst,supra note2 at 90 I; W.R.Scott Equipmentltd. v. GuardianlnsuranceCo. of Canada( 1998),
58 Alta. L.R. (3d) 45 at 50 (C.A.);SCS WesternCorp.v. Dominionof CanadaGeneralInsuranceCo.
of Canada( 1998),218 A.R. 344 (Q.B.), McIntyreJ. [SCSWestern);Pro-ManConstruct/onv. TorontoDominionBank(l991), 21SA.R. 358 at 363-64(Q.B.),AndreksonJ. [Pro-Man);Galloway,supranote
3 at 235; Duxburyv. TrainingInc. (2002), 308 A.R. 265 at para. 15 (Prov. Ct.), LaGrnndcurJ.
Aetna lnsurance v. CanadianSurety (1994), 19 Alta. L.R. (3d)J I 7 at 356 (C.A.) (Aetna);Amos v.
ICBC, [1995) 3 S.C.R. 405 at 414; IndemnityInsuranceCo. of North America v. Excel Cleaning
Service, [1954) S.C.R. 169 at 179-80[Excel);SCS Western,ibid. at paras. 17-18;ESA Holdingsltd.
v. Royal InsuranceCo. of Canada (1997), 199 A.R. 394 at 397 (Q.B.), Papemy J. [ESA Holdings);
Zouman,supra note 12at 332-33;Armencoltd. v. ContinentalInsurance(1988), 84 A.R. 121at 126
(Q.B.),CrossleyJ., rev'd on othergrounds( 1989),96 A.R. 299(C.A.) [Armenco);Bar-Don,supranote
26at250.
BrissetteEstate v. Westburylife Insurance,[1992]3 S.C.R. 87 at 92-93 [Brissette).
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the principlethat coverageprovisionsshould be construedbroadlyand exclusionclauses narrowly;
and
the desirability,at least wherethe policyis ambiguous,of givingeffect to the reasonableexpectations
68
of the parries.
CONTRA PROFERENTUM

The doctrineof interpretationknownas verba-fortisaccipiunturcontraproferentumonly
applies in cases where the languageused is ambiguous69 and all other rules of contractual
interpretationhave failed.70 The basic principle is that an ambiguous provision will be
construedagainst the party who drafted the provision.71
The doctrine is often used in situations where a party seeks to impose exceptions or
limitationson its liability.The rationaleof the rule in those cases is that ifa party wishesto
limit, by some qualification,a risk it would otherwiseappear to assume in plain terms, then
that party should make it perfectlyclear what the qualificationis, particularlysince the party
drafting the agreementhas control over the contentsof the document.72 This is true whether
or not the contractualstipulationwas made in favourof the personagainstwhomthe doctrine
is sought to be used. An ambiguousclause will be interpretedagainst the party who drafted
it, no matter whom it was intendedto benefit.73
This is a rule widely applied in respect to contractsof insurancewhere the exclusionary
languagedrafted by the insurer is ambiguousor unclear,74 but it also has been relied on in
Alberta in respect to commercialcontracts.75 However, the rule generally applies only to
complicatedcontracts and standardizedbusinessdocumentsand does not normallyextend
to informalagreementssuch as those formed from correspondence,since the same care in
,..
l,'I

'"
11

7l
1\

"

Reid Crowther& PartnersLtd. ~·.Simcoe & Erie GeneralInsurance,( 1993J I S.C.R. 252 at 269; sec
also Yangv. CanadianLawyersInsuranceAssociation( 1997), 196 A.R. 276 at 280-81 (C.A.).
l'isll'alinghamv. Sun life AssuranceCo. of Canada(1996), 193A.R. 42 at 43 (C.A.);SherrittGordon
ltd. v. DresserCanada (1994), 156 A.R. 257 at 26S (Q.B.), McDonaldJ., atrd (1996), AR. 234
(C.A.);HongkongBank of Canadav. CaprocoPreventionCorrosionltd. ( 1991), 85 Alta. L.R. (2d)
306 at 312 (C.A.)[/longkong); KissingerPetroleumsltd. v. KeithMel.ea/IOil Propertiesltd. (1984),
33 Alta. LR. (2d) I at 16(C.A.), McDcrrnidJ.A.;sec also loyerv. Capita/Jeep Eagleltd. (1996), 40
Alta. L.R. (3d) 186 at 187(C.A.) [Loyer);Bllawc/,uk,supra note 25 at 276.
Alex D11ff.supra note 7 at 74; Cooke,supra note 22 at 672; Stevensonv. ReliancePetroleumlimited,
I19S6)S.C.R.936 at 9S3;Bathurst,s11pranote2 at 899-900;Pro-Man,supra note6S at364; Sinclaire,
supra note 28 at 146.
Loyer,supra note 69 at 187;Hillis Oil,supra note 2 at 68-69; Bathurst,ibid.;Manulife,supra note 2
at 425; Harrisv. RobertSimpsonCo. ( 1984),34 Alta. LR. (2d) 64 11172.73 (Q.B.), FoisyJ. [Harris);
Protection,supra note 4 at 109.
Excel, supra note 66 111179-80.
Ironsidev.Smith(l998), 70Alta. L.R.(3d)393 at41 I (C.A.) [lro11side);Manulife,supranole2
at 425.
Fletcherv. ManitobaPublicInsurance,(1990) 3 S.C.R. 191at 224-25;Aetna, supra note 66 at 356;
Zurich life Insurance. Co. of Canada v. Davies, (1981( 2 S.C.R. 670 at 674; WawanesaMutual
l11sura,icev. Shoemaker(1994), 15SA.R. 2 at 3 (C.A.): Bar-D011,
supra note 26 at 2SO;Armenco,
supra note 66 at 126: Zot:man, supra note 12 at 332-33; £SA Holdings, supra note 66 at 397;
Protecl/o,i,supra note 4 at 110.
Blue label Beverages(I 971)ltd. v. CentennialPackersltd. ( 1986). 44 Alta. L.R.(2d) 68at 79 (Q.B.).
GallantJ.; Sign-a-lite Signs ltd. v. IVindsorPlywood(Kelowna)I.Id.( 1988),61 Alta. L.R.(2d) 21 at
24 (Q.B.), MacCallumJ.; Atlas Signs (1995) ltd. v. Atlas Signs I.rd.• Action No. 9S0l-l8S93, S
November 1997(Q.B.), Clark J.
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draftingis not expectedin such infonnaldocuments.76 The rule also has no applicationto an
exclusion clause relied on by an insurer where the exclusion clause was drafted by the
77
insured,and, in this respect, insurancecontractsare similarto any other type of contract.
The concept of contra proferentum has been taken a step furtherin somejurisdictionsby
classifyingcertain contractsas being "contract of adhesion,"which will be interpretedin a
mannerthat honours the reasonableexpectationof the weakerparty to the contract.78 This
concept has been discussedin Albertacase law.79
In other jurisdictions, the courts have ruled that any unusual or onerous provisions in
contracts, particularly "contracts of adhesion," must be brought to the attention of the
adherent.If this is not done, the clauses will not be enforceableagainst the adherent.80 This
approachhas not been adopted in Albertaand in fact was drawn in part from the dissenting
judgment of Beck J .A. in Gray-Campbell Ltd v. Flynn. 81 The decisions of Hyndmanand
ClarkeJJ.A. are directlycontraryand state that ifa party signsa contractwithoutreading its
contents he is nonnally bound by its tenns.82 There are also more recent cases that affirm
view.81 The presumption in Alberta is that, subject to cases involving fraud or
misrepresentation,a party, by signingthe document,becomesbound by its termseven if the
documentwas not read.84 In the writer's view it is not clear that there are any special rules
of interpretationfor "contracts of adhesion" in Alberta beyondthe general applicabilityof
the doctrine of contra proferentum.
IV. USE
A,

OF EXTRINSIC EVIDENCE

INTRODUCTION

There is perhaps no topic that creates more difficultyin relation to the interpretationof
writtenagreementsthan the extentto whicha court is entitledto rely on evidenceoutsidethe
"four comers" of the document. The law in this area appears to be a tangled mass of
contradictions.The courts have stated that the purpose of contractual interpretationis to
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Harris, s11pranote 71 at 73; Watsonv. Jamieson (1910). 3 Alta. L.R. 230 at 232-33 (S.C. (A.D.)).
Stuart J.A.
Triple fl,•e Corp.,,. Simcoe & Erie Gro11p(1997), 196 A.R. 29 at 40 (C.A.l.
See Bris.relle,supra note 67.
S.R. Pelrole11mSales
I.Id.v. CanadianTurbol.td. (1995), 175A.R. 52 at S7(Q.B.). VeilJ. and ./2/.189
Alberta v. Nesbill 811rns(2003). 336 A.R. 20 I Ill parns. 6S·72 (Q.B.), MooreJ.
Tilden Rent-A-Carv. C/endenning ltd., [1978] 18 O.R. (2d) 601 (C.A.); Trigg v. M.f. Movers /111.
TransportServiceslid., ( 1991)4 O.R. (3d) 562 (C.A.); Been TownsgaleI lid .. [ 1997]36 O.R. (3d)
136 (C.A.); Zippy Print Enterprisesltd.,,. Pawliuk (1994). JOOB.C.LR. (2d) 55 (C.A); Shannon
Kathleen O'Byme. "'GoodFaith in Contractual Performance:Recent Developments"(1995) 74 Can
Bar Rev. 70 at 91; Paul M. Perell."A Riddle Inside an Enigma:The Entire AgreementClause" ( 1998)
20 Adv. Q. 287.
(1922), 18 Alta. L.R. 547 (S.C. (A.Ill) [f1ym1J.
/hie/.at S67, 570.
811dge1Rent-A-Car of Ec/1110111011
,.. U11iwrsily,!f Torm1lo(1995), 165 A.R. 236 al 237 (CA);
American f:XpressCanada /11c.v. International Warranty.(1994) AJ. No. IOI al para. 2 (CA),
Steeplejack,s11pranote 13 at 314; Stetor v. Scl1ama11s
(1989), 96 A.R. 19 at 27 (Q.H.), Murray J.
Whissell,supra note 16 al 336-38.
IV.C.Fast Enterprisesltd. v. AII-Poll'erSports (/973) I.Id.(1981), 16 Alta. L.R (2d) 47 at 61 (CA J
[A/1-Poll'erJ;
see also UnionSteamshipsltd. v. Barnes, 11956]S.C.R. 842 at 856 [UnionS1ea111sl11p51
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detennine the intentionof the parties,85 and yet they have also ruled that direct evidence of
the intention of the parties is inadmissible.86 The courts have ruled that they are always
entitled to, and should, review the "commercialcontext" when interpretingthe document,87
but havealso establishedthe Parol EvidenceRule, whichstatesthat extrinsicevidencecannot
be received to contradict, vary, add to or subtract from, a written agreement.88
The courts have held that they are always entitled to review the "genesis" and
"background" of the making of the contract but, at the same time, refuse to admit evidence
of the negotiationsbetween the parties that led to the contract.89 In recent cases the courts
have indicatedthat extrinsicevidenceneed not be resortedto at all wherethe contract is clear
and unambiguous.90
Notwithstandingthese apparent contradictions, the case law applying in Alberta does
reveal some coherent themes that may be employedto produce fairly predictable results in
any given case. These themes are examined below.
8,

"COMMERCIALCONTEXT,""SURROUNDINGCIRCUMSTANCES"AND
"MATRIX OF FACTS" EVIDENCE

The traditional rules relating to the use of extrinsicevidenceto establishthe "commercial
context" of, or the "matrix of facts" surrounding,the executionof a writtenagreementare of
long standing. In 1906the SupremeCourt said: "The intentionof the parties must be sought
in interpretingany document,and as an aid thereto the surroundingfacts and circumstances
can and, in doubtful cases when ambiguouswords are used, must always be looked at."91
Sixteenyears later the SupremeCourt affinned the use of such evidence when members
of the Court relied on the followingstatementsof law:
(E)xtrinsicevidenceis alwaysadmissiblenotto contradictor varythe contractbut to applyit to the fnctswhich
the partieshad in their mindsand were negotiatingabout.
Extraneousevidenceis admissible(even in the case or a memorandumrequiredto satisfythe Statutesor
Frauds) (or every materialfnctwhich will enable the Court to ascertain the nature and qualitiesor the
92
subjectmatter or the instrument),or, in other words,to understandthe subject-matterof the contract.

Shortly after that, the view was again continned by the SupremeCourt:
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Kasha,supra note I at 168.
Turbo Resources,supra note 4 at 30.
AmeradaMineralsCorp.a/Canada ltd. v. Mesa Petroleum(N.A.)Co. ( 1986),47 Alta. L.R. (2d) 289
at 296-97 (C.A.) (Amerada].
ltd. v. YukonCo11Strucllon
Co. l.td. ( 1982),20 Alta. LR. (2d)
NorthwesternMechanical/nstallat1011s
156at 162 (C.A.) JNIYMechantca{J
.
Qualico,.supranote 30 at 138-39.
Eli lilly& Co. v. Novopharmltd., (1998)2 S.C.R. 129at 166-67[Elililly);GuarantyProperliesltd.
v. Edmonton(City oj) (2000), 261 A.R. 376 at 383 (C.A.) [GuarantyProperties].
Deserres,supra note 38 at 617.
Canada law Book, supra note 38 at 185, 193,citing Bank of New aaland v. Simpson,[ 1900)A.C.
182 at 187-88(P.C.).
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In orderto interpretthe correspondencewe must lookto the state of the factsand circumstancesas knownto
and affectingthe partiesat the time. As was said by BlackbumJ. in Fowkesv. Manchesterand Londonlife

Assuranceand loan Association,
the languageused by one pany is to be construedin the sense in which it wouldbe reasonably
understoodby the other
And Lord Watsonsaid in Birrellv. Dryer:
I apprehendthat it is perfectly legitimateto take into accountsuch extrinsic facts as the parties
93
themselveseither had, or must be held to have had, in view,whentheyentered intothe contract.

The Court of Appealcameto a similarresult in subsequentcases, followingrulesestablished
by the House of Lords. The Court of Appeal has approvedthe followingstatements:
The time has long passedwhen agreements,even thoseunder seal. were isolatedfrom the matrixof facts in
whichtheywereset and interpretedpurelyon internallinguisticconsiderations.Thereis no needto appealhere
to any modem,anti-literal,tendencies,for LordBlackburn'swell-knownjudgment in River WearComrsv.
Adamson [(1877)2 App. Cas. 743) providesample warrant for a liberalapproach.We must, as he said,
enquirebeyondthe languageand see what the circumstanceswere with referenceto whichthe words were
94
used, and the object,appearingfrom llmsecircumstances.which the personusing them had in view.
No contractsarc made in a vacuum:there is alwaysa settingin whichthey have to be placed.The natureof
whichis legitimateto have regardto is usuallydescribedas "the surroundingcircumstances"but this phase
is imprecise:ii can be illustratedbut hardlydefined.Ina commercialcontractit is certainlyrightthat the court
shouldknow the commercialpurposeof the contractand this in turn presupposesknowledgeof the genesis
of the transaction,the background,the context,the marketin whichthe partiesarc operating.95
It is apparentthat the court, when interpretinga contractin its commercialcontext,cannotsimplyignorethe
words, phrases and definitionswhich arc used in the agreement.Where there is no conflict betweenthe
wordingand the commercialpurpose,it is then quite acceptableto reviewthe commercialcontextin which
the wordsare used, in order to ascertainthe purposeof the agreement.96

These principles have subsequently been applied by the Alberta courts on numerous
occasions.97

.,,

A.R. Williams,supra note 38 at 705.
Re UlsterPetroleumsltd. and Pan-AlbertaGas ltd. (1975),53 D.L.R.(3d) 459 at467·68 (Alta. S.C.
(A.D.))[Re Ulster)citingPrenn v. Simmonds,(1971)3 All E.R.237 at239-40 (H.L.),LordWilberforce
[Prenn);see also Bank of British Columbiav. Hayes (1980), 26 AR. 504 at 506 (Q.B.), MacDonald
J.
Turbo Resources,supra note 4 at 30, citing Reardon Smith line ltd. ,•. 1/anson-Tangin,(1976) I
W.L.R.989 at 995-96 (H.L.), Lord Wilberforce.
Amerada,supra note 87 at 297, approvingthe words of the Trial Judge, MoshanskyJ. at (1985) 4
W.W.R.607 at 621-22 (Alto.Q.B.).
First Ciry Trust v. Triple Five Corp. (1989), 65 Alta. L.R. (2d) 193 111208 (C.A.); Edmonton
North/ands,s11pranote30 at 95; PaddonHughesDevelopmenlv. PancolllinentalOil ltd. ( 1998),223
A.R. 180 at 188-89(C.A.) [PaddonHughes);Hetherington,supra note 3 at 210·11; Qualico,supra
note 30 at 132;Alpine Resourcesltd. v. BowtexResourcesltd. (1989), 66 Alta. L.R. (2d) 144at 14748 (Q.B.), VirtueJ. [Alpine);UnitedCanso,supra note 17 at 84-86; Keles Productionv. Husky Oil
ltd. (1991), 80 Alta. L.R. (2d) 5 at 22 (Q.B.), McBainJ.; Delta Hotels,supra note 3 at 345; Paddon-
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Evenwhen these very broad fonnulationswere appliedthere were limitsupon the type of
evidencethe court wouldconsiderwhen reviewingthe commercialcontextof an agreement
and upon the use that may be made of such evidenceonce it was received.
As discussed below,98 the type of "commercial context" evidence that is admissible
nonnally does not includestatementsmade by the partiesduringnegotiations,earlier drafts
of the contract in question and other parol evidenceof the intentions of the parties. Such
evidence is generally inadmissibleas "commercial context" evidence and may only be
referredto, if at all, to resolve ambiguities.
The use to whichevidenceof"commercialcontext"or "surroundingcircumstances"may
be put is also limited. This type of extrinsic evidence may not be used to advocate a
particularmeaningto particularwords. The Court of Appeal has adopted the rule "that all
facts are admissible which tend to shew the sense the words bear with reference to the
surroundingcircumstancesof and concerningwhichthe wordswere used,but that such facts
as only tend to shew that the writer intendedto use words bearing a particularsense are to
be rejected."99 Further,the Paro! EvidenceRule applies to such evidenceso that it may not
be used to add to, subtract from or in any mannervary or qualifythe writtenagreement.100

It may seem that these restrictions greatly limit the types of "commercial context"
evidencethat may be used and the use to which it may be put. However,it is submittedthat
these restrictionson the traditionalfonnulationof the "commercialcontext"rule were not as
severe as they appear.
Dealing first with the type of evidence to be used, the parties were entitled to present
evidencerelatingto the "historyof the transactionand the commercialsetting in whichthey
were used,"101 as well the "businessobjectiveof the transaction,"102 the "purpose for which
the particularclausewas inserted"101and the "marketin whichthe partieswereoperating."104
Whileearlierdraft agreementsweregenerallyinadmissible,other more infonnaldocuments
and discussionspredatingthe agreementhave been used to establishthe backgroundof the
transaction.105 It appearsthat the traditionalapproachwas that any such evidencehad to be
objectiverather than subjectivein nature. This would excludestatementsof intentionmade
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HughesDm!lopmelllv. ChilesEs/ale(1991). I Alla.L.R.(3d)76 at 78 (Q.B.), MontgomeryJ. [Chiles
Es1a1e);Galloway, supra note 3 at 234-3S; Kerkhoff, supra note 6 at 130-31; Unryn v. Melcor
Developmen/s( 1994),22 Alta L.R.(3d) 3SS at 360-61 (Q.B.). PowerJ. [Unryn];Di/conCons1ruclion
lid. v. ANC Developmenlsltd. (1996), 42 Alta. L.R. (3d) 32 at 70 (Q.B.). McMahonJ. [Di/con);
Protection,supra note4 at 137.
See infra notes I7S-83.
NW Mechanical,supra note 88 at 162;sec alsoIndianMolybdenumv. TheKing, [ I9S I J 3 D.L.R.497
at S03 (S.C.C.), EsteyJ. (Molybdenum).
Sec infra notes 14S, 147.
Alpine, supra note 97 at 147.
United Canso,supra note 17 at 84·8S, 88, 91.
Opron,supra note 30 at 343; Kerkhoff,supra note 6 at 130.
TurboResources,supra note 4 at 30.
Clarke's-Gambleof Canada ltd. v. Grant Park Plu:a ltd., (1967) S.C.R. 614 at 616-17 (Clarke·sGamble];TurboResources,supra note 4 at 22-27; DI/con,supra note 97 al 57-63.
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by the partiesduringnegotiations,both in draft documentsandthroughevidenceofintention
given by the parties at triat.106
While evidence of the "surroundingcircumstances"may not be used to advocate any
particularmeaningfor any particularwords,this use ofthe evidencewouldonly be important
if the words used were ambiguous.Traditionally,"commercialcontext" evidencewas not
admitted for the purpose of resolving ambiguities.The resolution of ambiguities was a
separateground for the admissionof extrinsicevidence.107 As will be discussedbelow, it is
not entirelyclear whetherthis has been changedby recent cases.
"Commercialcontext"evidencewas normallyusedto providethe backgroundand setting
in which the contract was made and, notwithstandingsome authorityto the contrary,108 the
traditionalviewwas that evidenceof"commercialcontext"could be referredto whetherthe
contractwas ambiguousor not.109 For example,the SupremeCourt ruled in an early case that
the surroundingfactsand circumstances"may always"be referredto, and in cases of"doubt
or ambiguity,''suchevidence"must"be referredto.110 Likewise,the Courtof Appealhas said
that "[a]lthoughparol evidence is not admissibleto vary a contract in writing,evidence of
the surroundingcircumstancesis alwaysadmissibleto assistthe court in detenniningthe true
agreementof the parties."111
Under the traditional rule it was said that such evidence may not be used to advocatea
particular meaning to particular words, however it was recognized that it could have a
significantimpacton the way the words are interpreted.In the traditionalview,"commercial
context"evidence"assists in ascertainingthe intentionsof the parties fromthe languagethey
have used,"112 that it may be reviewedto "ascertainthe purposeof the agreement111 and "to
show the purpose for which the various contractual provisionswere included."114 It seems
apparent that such purposesare fundamentalto the interpretationprocess.ns Therefore,the
admissionof evidencerelatingto the "commercialcontext"or "surroundingcircumstances"
could, in fact,affectthe way individualwordsand phrases in the agreementwere interpreted.
This was recognizedby VirtueJ. who noted: "While the court cannot change the words of
the contract, it can, if the circumstances require, give those words a broad or loose
interpretation(ratherthan a strict ornarrow one) so as to achieve,if possible,the commercial
aim and purposeof the parties."116 The result was that, whilethis type of extrinsicevidence
was not to be used to advocateany particularmeaningto individualwords or phrases,such
JU(,
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Qualico,supra note 30 at 138-39;Hetherington,supra note 3 at 210; UnitedCanso,supra note 17at
90-91.
See infra notes 160-68.
Whisse/1,supra note 16 at 325-26.
Hetllerington,supra note 3 at 210; Alpine, supra note 97 at 147; UnitedCanso, supra note 17 at 84;
Kerkllo.ff.supra note 6 at 130-31; Lakewood /986 Developmentlimited Partnersllipv. Fletcller
Challenge Petroleum(1994), 163A.R. 96 al 120 (Q.B.). RawlinsJ. [Lakewood).
Deserres,supra note 38 at 617; see also Natl,11v. lmbrook Propertiesltd. (1990), 75 Alta. L.R. (2d)
126 at 133 (Q.8.), BrennanJ.• all'd (1992), 2 Alta. L.R. (3d) 48 (C.A.).
711/e/,,. Perepel/1:a(1982), 19 Alta. L.R. (2d) 293 at 295 (C.A.) [Thiel).
TurboResources,supra note4 al 30; Hetlleringlon.supra note 3 at 211; Alpine.supra note97 at 147.
Amerada,supra note 87 at 297.
Kerkhoff.supra note 6 at 130;Opron, supra note 30 at 343.
See supra notes 1-5.
Alpine, supra note 97 at 147.
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evidencecould be submittedby a partyto supporta particularinterpretativeapproachto the
contract,be that"broad" or "narrow."Likewise,the effectof a breachmaybe detenninedby
such evidence.For example,in TurboResources,111 the issueof whether a particulartenn
was a warrantywhosebreach wouldonly give use to an action for damages,or a condition
the breach of which could bring the contract to an end, was resolved using "commercial
context"evidence.
However, all of that said, the rule remained that clear and unambiguouswords in a
particular clause could not be modified by context evidence, whether that evidence was
containedin other clausesin the agreement'18 or foundoutsideof the agreement.Theserules
have been summarizedby the propositionthat "clear and unambiguouswords prevailover
any intention, but if the words used are not clear and unambiguous,the intention will
prevail."119 This passage may initiallyseem confusing in that it appears to contemplatea
conflictbetweenthe wordsused in a contractand the contractualintention.In factthe words
used indicatesuch intention.As the Courtof Appealhas said,"That intentionmustbe found,
in the first instance,in the operativewordsof the document,readas a whole,givingmeaning
to everyprovisionif that is possible.... However,if the wordsofa particularclauseare clear
and unambiguous,they cannot be modified by reference to the other clauses in the
agreement."120 Thereforeclear and unambiguouswords used in a particularclause would
indicatethe specificintentionin relationto theirsubjectmatterand wouldhave priorityover
any general intention to be gathered from the document as a whole or the surrounding
circumstances.If the words used in the clause were clear and unambiguousthose words
would be applied accordingto their ordinarymeaning.If the words in the clause were not
clear and unambiguousthen the general intentioncould be relied upon to detennine their
meaning.Thus evidenceof "surroundingcircumstances"or "commercialcontext" was of
little or no practical value when the relevant clauses of the contract were drawn in clear,
precise and unambiguouslanguage.The tension between the concept that "commercial
context"evidencewas alwaysadmissibleto assistthe court in interpretingcontractsand the
fact that it is of little or no practicalvalue in the case of clear and unambiguouscontracts
appears to have been a source of considerableconfusionand controversy.
The lawrelatingto "commercialcontext"evidencemaybe changingin recognitionof this
reality. Both the SupremeCourt121 and the Court of Appeal122 have recentlystated that it is
"unnecessary''to considerextrinsicevidenceat all whenthe contractunder considerationis
clear and unambiguous.These rulingsmay have the effect of greatly restrictingthe use of
"commercialcontext"evidencewherethe agreementunderconsiderationis clear on its face.
It is not yet clear whetherthese cases will displacethe largebody of authoritywhich states
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Kasha, supra note I at 168.
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McDonald'sRestaurantsof Canadaltd. v. WestEdmontonMall ltd. (1994), 22 Alta. L.R. (3d) 402
at 413 (Q.B.), MasonJ., citing GeraldDworkin,Odger.r'Construct/onof Deedsand Statutes Sth ed.
(London:Sweet& Maxwell, 1967)at 31.
Kasha,supra note I nt 168, citing panly Sir William R. Anson,law of Contracts,2d ed. (Chicago:
Callaghan& Co., 1877)at 149;see also Protection,s11pranote 4 at 138-39.
Eli lilly, supra note 90 at 166-67.
G11arantyProperties, supra note 90 at 383; see also Bilawchuk, supra note 2S at 273; lo11ie's
Submarine,supra note 16 at para. 32.
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that "commercialcontext" evidence is "alwaysadmissible...m What seemsclear is that these
recent cases provide a trial court with good grounds for refusingto consider such evidence.
While it is probably not a reversibleerror for a trial court to review such evidence, it may be
a reversible error for the trial court to rely on "commercialcontext" evidence to interpret a
clear and unambiguous contract.124 If there is a finding that the contract is clear and
unambiguouson its face, recent cases suggestthat a trial court isjustified in refusingto admit
this evidence.125 While it is true that in Guaranty Propertiesthe Court of Appeal said that
parol evidence is admissible to establish the factual matrix, it went on to say that parol
evidenceshould not be used in the case of a clear and unambiguouscontractand in fact ruled
the evidence inadmissibleon that ground.126
In Eli lilly, the SupremeCourt ruled that the trialjudge erred in admittingsuch evidence,
although it did so in part because the evidence contained statements of the subjective
intentionsof the parties.127 As such, a trial court is entitled to be skeptical when dealing with
an argumentthat such evidence is alwaysadmissible.128 Underthe earlier rulings a trial court
would be at risk of being in error if it excluded such evidence. It is clear that a refusal to
admit relevant and otherwise admissible evidence can amount to a reversible error.129
However,the Court of Appeal has also held that a trial court has the discretion in a civil case
to exclude evidence and factual assertionswhen they do not have sufficientprobative force
to justify the expenditure of the time necessaryto prove, test and weigh them.130 This latter
proposition would seem to apply to evidence that is "unnecessary."
Whilethe facts in any particularcase may vary, it is not at all clear why a trial court would
be required to spend much, if any, time dealing with "commercial context" evidence in
circumstanceswhere that court has already foundthat the contract is clear and unambiguous.
C.

DIRECT EVIDENCE OF THE INTENTION OI• Tm: PARTIES

The rule in this area is long standing and has been consistently applied. In 1906 the
Supreme Court ruled that the surrounding facts and circumstances may be looked at to
interpret a contract but added: "I must not be understood as including in that, evidence of
actual intention or agreement."m
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CanadaLaw Book,supra note38; A.R. Williams,supra note 38; Re Ulster,supra note 94; Thiel,supra
note 111; TurboResources,supra note 4; Amerada,supra note 87.
Eli Lilly, supra note 90 at 167-68.
Ell Lilly, ibid.: Guaranty Properties,supra note 90; Bilawch11k,
supra note 25; Louie's Submarine,
mpra note 16.
G11arantyProperties,ibid
Supra note 90 at 167-68.
Sec the processemployedin Mount Calvary Evangelicall11theranChurch of Calgary v. Abraham,
(2000), 78 Alta. L.R. (3d) 120 at para. 63 (Q.B.).
Trusz v. Witzke(1990), 111A.R. 349 at 351-52 (C.A.).
Babcockv. C.P.R.Co. Ltd (1916),9 Alta. L.R.270at283 (S.C.(A.O.));see alsoJohn Sopinka,Sidney
N. Lederman& Alan W. Bryant,Thelaw of Evidencein Canada,2d ed.(Toronto:Butterworths,1999)
at paras. 2.43, 2.50.
Dese"es, supra note 38 at 617.
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In a leadingdecision, TurboResourcesltd., the Court of Appealsaid, "Considerationof
the commercialsetting in which a contract is made is not, of course, to be confusedwith
parol evidenceof the intentionof the parties. That is not admissible."132 This statementof
principlehas been widelyreliedon and quotedin subsequentcases.m The Courtof Appeal's
statementis consistentwith the position taken in a numberof House of Lords' decisions,
whichhave also been relied on by the Albertacourts.u 4

It appears that the primary rationale for the rule is relevance. Determinationof the
intentionof the partiesis the primaryobjectiveof the court in interpretingthe contract.m The
interpretationof a contract drafted in ordinary English is a question of law and not a fit
subject for evidence.136 That being so, the actual subjectiveunderstandingsor intentionsof
the parties is irrelevant.As the Court of Appealhas stated: "What the parties respectively
understoodis not relevant- it is what they said whichbinds them."137
Another rationale offered for the rule is that it creates certainty.As the SupremeCourt
stated in V.K. Mason Const. v. Bank of Nova Scotia: "much of the value of commercial
contracts lies in their ability to produce certainty. Parties are enabled to regulate their
relationship by means of words rather than by means of their understandingof what each
other's actionsare intendedto imply.I thinkthis is one reasonwhythe commonlaw imposes
an objectiverather than a subjectivetest for the creationof an agreement."138
Finally, such subjective evidence is, by its very nature, difficult to assess and not
conclusive.139 The admission of such evidence would almost never resolve the questions
beforethe court.The fact that the court is beingcalled uponto interpretthe agreementmeans
that the parties do not agree on how it is to be interpreted.It is very unlikely that either
litigantwould testifythat his intentionwas the same as the opposingparty. If that were so,
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Supra note 4 at 30.
Amerada,supra note 87 at 296; Qualico,supra note 30 at 139;Alpine, supra note 97 at 147; United
Canso, supra note 17 at 84; Ke/es,supra note 97 at 24; Delta Hotels,supra note 3 at 346; Kerkhoff,
s11pranote 6 at 130; Unryn,supra note 97 at361; PT/ Group v. BOT Quebecltt!e (199S), 166 A.R.
104 at 118, par11,41(Q.B.), FraserJ.; see also Eli lilly, supra note 90 at 166.
See discussion or English cases in Philip F. Levine Markeringltd. v. J SM Tours ltd., (1983) 4
W.W.R. 149 at IS4 (Alta. Q.B.), PowerJ.; Qualico,ibid. at 138.
Kasha,supra note I at 168.See also supra notes I •S.
MorguardTrust,supra note 16 111244;Volker,supra note 17 at 170; see also Avco, supra note 17 at
8; UnitedCanso,supra note 17 at 87-88.
Chaba, supra note 19 at 637, applied in Marthallerv. landsdowne Equity Venture(1997), S2 Alta.
L.R. (3d) 329 at 333 (C.A.); alsoappliedby MasterFundukin Whissel,supra note I6 at 32S;Manvood
Cedar Homesltd. v. HansonFood Processingltd. (1988), 86 AR. 207 at para 29 (M.C.) [Mani•ood
Cedar);Steeplejack,supranote13 at 314;Bate,supranote 16at 16S;Paskalukv.Plawluk(l992), 128
A.R. 284 al paras. 27-35 (M.C.); Chrysler Credit Canada ltd, v. Adorable Pacific Rim Boarding
Kennelsfor Dogs and Cats ltd. (1992), 130 A.R. 273 at para. Bl(M.C.) [ChryslerCredit); Cedar
VillageBuildingMaterialsltd. v. JanaryConstrucl/onInc. (1994), 153 A.R. 310 at para. 23 (M.C.)
[Man,•oocl);Undenvriters,supra note 19at 74; Louie's Submarine,supra note 16at para. 30; Bohnet,
supra note 16 at 58; see also Canada Deposit,supra note 30 at 374; All-Power,s11pranote 84 at SI;
and Royal Bank v. lane (1991), 81 Alta. L.R.(2d) 289 al para. 8 (C.A.).
(198S) I S.C.R. 271 at 282-83, rollowed by Master Funduk in Chrysler Credit, ibid. at 292;
Undenvriters,ibid. at 74.
NII' Mechanical,supra note 88 at 162; ll'hisse/,supra note 16 at 324.
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the only issuesbeforethe court wouldrelate to the applicationof the contract rather than its
interpretation.
The rule excludingdirect evidenceof the intention of the parties is not identicalto the
Parol EvidenceRule. As will be seen below,the Parol EvidenceRule excludesevidencethat
would have the effect of adding to, subtractingfrom or varyingthe writtenagreement.The
rule excludingdirect evidenceof intentionrenders such evidence inadmissible,regardless
of its effect.
D.

PAROL EVIDENCE RULE

The ParoI EvidenceRule is the best knownand arguablythe most sweepingrestrictionon
the use of extrinsicevidence.The Court of Appeal has acceptedthe following19thcentury
statementof the Englishcommonlaw as continuingto reflect the law in Alberta:
By the generalrules of the commonlaw, if there be II contractwhich has been reducedinto writing,verbal
evidence is not allowed to be given of wh11tpassed between the two parties, either before the written
instrumentwas made,or during the time that it wasin a state of preparation,so as to add to or subtractfrom,
or in any manner to vary or qualifythe writtencontract.140

The Parol Evidence Rule has been accepted in a long line of cases in both the Court of
Appeal'41 and the SupremeCourt,142 and its existenceas an operativerule in Alberta seems
beyond doubt. Indeed, the rule is sufficientlywell-establishedthat it has been relied on in
Albertaas a basis for summaryjudgments.141
The more interestingissuesarise out of the so-called"exceptions"to the ParoI Evidence
Rule,whichare oftenjust fact situationsbeyondthe scope of the rule or situationswherethe
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Whitney v. Maclean (1931), 26 Alta. L.R. 209 at 222, 236-237 (S.C. (A.O.)), Harvey C.J.A.,
McGillivrayJ.A.; Chaba,supra note 19at 634-35;Catre Industries,supra note 11at 328-3; Doolaege
v. Solid Resourcesltd. (1992), 127 A.R. I at 2 (C.A.) [Doolaege].
Case Threshing Machine v. Mitten (1919), 59 S.C.R. 118 at 119-20. Duff and Anglin JJ. [Case
ThreshingMachine];Forman, •. Union Trust Company, (1927) S.C.R. I at 7 [Forman);llawrish v.
Banko/Montreal, (1969) S.C.R.51Sat518-21 [Hawrislil;Bauerv. Banko/Montreal, (1980) 2 S.C.R.
I 00 at 112-13[Bauer);CarmanCon.,tructionltd. v. CanadianPacific Railway,( 1982) 1 S.C.R. 958
at 969 [CarmanConstruction!.
Doolaege,supra note 141at 2; sec also ll'est111ou111
ShoppingCentre, .. Fraser l'alley WorkClothing
ltd. (1993), 13 Alta. L.R. (3d) 274 at 277 (M.C.), Ma\ter Quinn tWestmo,mt[;and the decisions of
MllSlerFundukin Whissel,supranote 16;Re/MaxReal E.rtate(Edmot11011)
l.td. v. EdmontonWholesale
Auctions (1986), 46 Alta. L.R. (2d) 205 at 218-20 (M.C.) [Re/MaxReal Estate); Mani•oodCedar,
supra note 137 at 211-15; Equity Capital Corp. v. Mouwen (1992), 136 A.R. 53 at 58 (M.C.)
[Mouwen);TorontoDominion leasing ltd. v. S:antech Machine Tools Inc., (1992) A.J. No. 1057
(M.C.) (QL) [Szantec/1);Steeplejack, supra note 13 at 313-14, 318; Bate, supra note 16 at 165;
Undeni·rilers,supra note 19 at 73-74.
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underlyingrationalefor the rule do not apply.144 To understandthe "exceptions"to the rule,
it is necessaryto first examinethe scope of, and rationalefor, the rule.
There are two primaryelementsthat limitthe scope of the rule. These can be identified
inthe followingstatementby the SupremeCourt:"it has beenestablishedas a rule of lawthat
extrinsic evidence is not, in general, admissible to contradict, vary or explain written
instruments."145
First,the evidencemustbe "extrinsic"or outsidethe "fourcomers" of the contract.In this
sense, the rule is similar to the rule against the admissionof evidence of the subjective
intentionof the parties.146 Second,the evidencein questionmust be offeredto "contradict,
vary or explain" the document.Wordsand phrasessuch as "add to, or subtractfrom ... or
qualify" the contract are also used to describe this parameterof the rule.147 Thereforethe
purposefor whichthe evidenceisto be used is fundamentalto whetherthe rule appliesin any
particularcase. A primaryrationalebehind the prohibitionof extrinsic evidence that may
"contradict,vary or explain"written instrumentshas been describedas follows:
whenpartieshavedeliberatelyput theirengagementsin writingin such languageas importsa legalobligation
it is only reasonableto presumethat they have introducedinto it everymaterialterm and circumstance;148
The generalpresumptionis that the partieshave expressedeveiy materialterm which they intendedshould
governtheir agreement,whetheroral or in writing.149
The rule I think is clear that wherepartieshavedeliberatelyput theiragreementinto formalterms so that the
courtcan inferan intention,that it shouldcontainthe wholeagreementthenparole[sic)testimonyto contradict
directlyan express term of the writtenagreementis not admissibleunlesssome questionof a mistake is
raised.!So
It is presumedthat the parties intendedwhat they have said and thereforetheir intentionis found in the
documentitself:151

There is also a relatedlegalpresumptionthat thewrittenagreementwas intendedto comprise
the finalarrangementarrivedat by the partiesm and that all priordiscussionsare superseded
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Eaton,supra note 141 at 7.
Forman,supra note 142 at 7.
See supra notes 131-39.
NW Mechanical,supra note 88 at 162,quotingGoss v. l.ord Nugent (1833), 110 E.R. 713 (K.B.) .
NW Mechanical,Ibid., quoting Ellis v. Abell (I 882), 10 O.A.R. 226 (Ont. C.A.); sec also Evans v.
£\>ans(1911), 19 W.L.R.237 at 241 (Alta. S.C. (A.D.)),atrd (1912), SOS.C.R. 262 [Evans).
CarreIndustries,supra note 11 at 328, quotingluxor v. Cooper,(1941J I All E.R. 33 at 52 (H.L.).
Chaba,supra note 19 at 63S, quoting Bible v. Croasdale,supranote 141 at 136.
Hetherington,supra note 3 at 209; sec also CanadaDeposit,supra note 30 at S 11.
Knight Sugar v. Webster,(1930) S.C.R. SIS at S23, rev'g (1929) 2 W.W.R. SOS(Alta S.C. (AD.))
[KnightSugar].
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bym or merged into1s4 the writtenagreement.This same presumptionwouldalso apply to a
signed preliminaryagreementthat later led to a more detailed, fonnal agreement.•ss
These presumptions are supplemented by a legal presumption that, by signing an
agreement,a party intendedthat they would be bound by its tenns, even if they are different
than pre-contractualdiscussions.This presumptionexists even if one party did not read the
agreementbefore it was signed.u6
Withall of these presumptionsoperating,it mayseemthat virtuallyeveryfonn of extrinsic
evidenceofferedto assist in the interpretationof a contractcould havethe effectof "varying,
contradicting,explaining, adding to or subtracting from" the contract, since the written
document is presumedto be absolutely final and complete. In fact, there are situations in
whichthese presumptionsare not valid. What followsis a discussionof situationsin which
these presumptionsdo not operate; that is, the "exceptions"to the Parol EvidenceRule.
E.

EXCEPTIONS TO PAROL EVIDENCE RULE

I.

INTRODUCTION

The followingdiscussionrelatingto exceptionsto the ParolEvidenceRulehas been relied
on in the Alberta case law:
So rhe rule does nol exrend lo cases wherethe documenlmay not embodyall the tenns ofrhe agreement And
even in cases where lhe document seems to embody all the terms of rhc agreement, there is a myriad of
exceptions to the rule. I will set out some of lhem. Evidence of an oral statement is relevant and may be
admitted, even where its effect may be to add lo, subtract from, VIII)' or contradictthe document:
(a) to show that the contract was invalid because of fraud, misrepresentation,mistake, incapacity, lack of
consideration,or lack of contractingintention;
(b) to dispel ambiguities, to establish a term implied by custom, or to demonstrate the factual marrix of the
agreement;
(c) in support ofa claim for rectification;
(d) lo establish a condition precedent 10the agreement:
(e) to establish a collateralagreement;
(0 in support ofan allegationthat the document itself was not intendedby the parties to constitute lhe whole
agreement;
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Molybdenum,supra note 99 at 502-503; see also UnitedGrain Growersltd. v. Genesis(2002). 324
A.R. 229 at 234-36 (Q.B.), VervilleJ.
TireProvidentSavings life AssuranceSociety of New York v. Mowat (1902). 32 S.C.R. 147 al 155
[Mowat);Color Your World,•. Robert F Awry lloldmgs I.Id. (1988), 88 A.R 163 al 164 (Q.B.).
Math~'SonJ. [Color Your World).
f/ome Oil ltd. v. Page Petroleuml.td., (1976) 4 W.W.R. 598 at 604 (Alta. S.C. (T.D.)), Laycrat\ J.
(flome Oil]; Resman /foldings ltd. v. Jhmtex Um/fed ( 1983), 28 Alta. L.R. (2d) 396 al 397 (Q.R.),
ana Reso11rce.r
l.td. (1986), 70 A.R. 277 at 290-9 I (Q.B.),
PowerJ.; MonasheePetroleumsltd. v. Pa11C
Egbert J.; 8.P. ResourcesCanadaltd. v. GeneralAmericatrOil.rI.rd.( 1989).66 Alta. L.R. (2d) 82 at
9S (Q.B.), Dixon J.
Flynn, supra note 81 at S70; see also All-Power,supra note 84 at 51; the presumption may apply to
unsigned documents if they have been acted on, UnionSteamships,supra note 84 at 856.
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(g) in supportofa claimforan equitableremedy,suchas specificperformanceor rescission,on anygroundthat
supportssuch a claimin equity,includingmisrepresentation
of anykind, innocent,negligentor fraudulent;
and
157
(h) in supportof a claim in tort that the oral statementwas in breachof dutyof care.

The exceptionsreferredto in paragraphs(a), (g) and (h) of the above quote deal with topics
not directlyrelatedto the interpretationof writtencontractsand will not be dealt with here.
The "exception"relatingto the "factual matrix" referredto in paragraph(b) was discussed
above.158 The balanceof the exceptionswill be discussedbelow.
2.

AMBIGUOUSAGREEMENTS

As discussedabove,159 a primaryrationalefor the exclusionofparol evidencethat may
vary a writtenagreementis that the partiesare presumedto have expressedtheir entire and
final intentionin the writtenagreement.That rationalehas little force if the documentdoes
not express the intentionsof the parties in any clear fashion. It does not make sense to
presumethat the partiesintendedto be ambiguous.It wouldseem unreasonablefor the court
to take the positionthat the parties meantwhat they said, in circumstanceswherethe court
is not clear what the parties have in fact said. The courts, recognizingthe failure of the
rationalefor the ParoI EvidenceRule in suchcases,haveheldthat an "exception"to the rule
exists in the case of ambiguousagreementsand thereforeextrinsicevidenceis admissibleto
resolveany such ambiguity.160 Indeed, it has been said that the court has a duty to review
extrinsicevidencewhere the contract in questionis ambiguous.161
The questionthen arises as to when a contractmay be describedas being "ambiguous."
In Alberta, mere "difficulty of interpretation"is not viewed as being synonymouswith
"ambiguity." 162 This is not the viewtaken in somejurisdictions,where it has been held that
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GuarantyProperties,supra note90 at 383; Delta Hotels,supra note 3 at 347; Milano'sDiningRoom
& lounge (1989) ltd. v. CTDC Ill Alberta Ltd. (1994), 19 Alta.L.R. (3d) 171at 173(Q.B.),McBain
J. (Mllano's);AGP,Inc. v. ChinookGrain(l999), 1S Alta. l..R. (3d) 273 at288(Q.B.), McBainJ., all
referring to Gallen v. Allstate Grain (1984). S3 B.C.L.R.38 at 49 (C.A.), leave to S.C.C. refused
(1984), S6 N.R. 233 [Ga//e11].
See supra notes 91-130.
See supra notes 148-SS.
Cooke,supra note 22 at668; Hoefle v. Bondgard& Co., [194SJS.C.R. 360 at 377, 383-84, Kellock
and Estey JJ. [Hoefle];MechanicalPin ResellersCo. ltd. v. Canadian Acme Screw & Gear Ltd.,
(1971) S.C.R. 628 at 634 [Acme];Soper v. Canadian InternationalPaper, (1931) S.C.R. 708 at
719-20; Quallco, supra note 30 at 140; Wimpey (George) Canada ltd. v. Grovertdge Imperial
Properliesltd. (I 98S),40 Alta. L.R.(3d) 339 at 34S (Q.B.),PurvisJ. [Wimpey];Acamhus Resources
ltd. v. Cunningham( 1998),S7 Alta. L.R.(3d) 9 at IS (Q.B.),Hart J. [Acalllhus];Siler, supra note 4
at 336.
,
Adolph lumber v. Meadow Creek l11mber(1917), SB S.C.R. 306 at 307, Davies C.J.C. [Adolph
lumber]; Deserres,supra note38111617;Nathu v. lmbrookPropertiesltd. (1990),1S Alta. L.R.(2d)
126at 133(Q.B,), BrennanJ., ntrd (1992),2 Alta. L.R. (3d) 48 (C.A.) [Natlm).
Calvan ConsolidatedOil & Gasv. Manning( 1958),2S W.W.R.(N.S.)641 at 658 (Alt11.
SC. (A.O.)),
atrd I1959)S.C,R.253; St. LawrencePetroleumv. BatleySe/burnOil & Gasltd. ( 1963),41 W.W.R.
(N.S,) 210 at 214 (Alta.S.C. (A.O.)),atrd (1963)S.C.R.482 at488; NW Mechanical,supra note 88
at 164-65;l&W Moving, supra note 4 at 96; Paddon Hughes,supra note 97 at 187-88;Home Oil,
supra note IS5 at 604-60S:Protection.supra note 4 at 137-38;Acanthus,supra note 160 at 15-16.
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"ambiguity" means no more than "difficulty, doubt or uncertainty."163 Further, some
statementsof the Albertapositionseem somewhatequivocal.164
However, it is submittedthat the Alberta case law is sound on this point. If a written
agreementreveals a clear contractualintention,mere complexityor unusualterminologyis
not sufficientjustification for the court to use extrinsicevidenceto explainthe meaningof
the words and phrasesin the agreement.The subjectmatterof any givenagreementmay be
difficultto articulate.Complexdocumentswithcomplexlanguagemaythereforebe required
in order for the documentto be clear and accurate. It is submittedthat even with the most
complexof contracts,the court is entitledto summarilydeterminethe contractualobligations
of the partiesentirelyfrom the words in the contractso longas the languageused is capable
of only one resolution.16s
Albertacase law indicatesthat a contractwillbe considered"ambiguous"whenthe words
used give rise to more than one plausibleand sensible interpretation.For example, in Esso
Resources Canada ltd v. Graham & Hansen Enterprises ltd., the Court of Appeal was
called uponto determinewhetherthe word"claims"in a contractmeantmerelythe assertion
of a right or rather the actual existenceof that right. The Court said, "I see nothing in the
sentence that tells me which use is intended. It makes sense either way, and that is
ambiguity."166
In Andrews v. General Accident Assurance Co. of Canada, the partieswere disputingthe
interpretationof an exclusion clause in an insurancecontract. In discussingthe insurer's
interpretationthe Court of Appealstated that "This is not an implausibleinterpretation.But
neither is the interpretationofferedby the insured.As it stands,and withoutexternalaids to
interpretation,the term is ambiguous."167
It is the existenceof more than one reasonableinterpretationthat justifies resorting to
extrinsicevidence. The use of nomenclaturesuch as "uncertainty,""doubt," "difficultyin
interpretation"or "ambiguity"mayonlyserveto obscurethis fact. In Qua/ico Developments
ltd v. Calgary (City of), VirtueJ. made referenceto the followingpassage:
[l]f, afterconsideringthe agreementitself,includingthe particularwordsusedin their immediatecontextand
in the contextof the agreementas a whole,thereremaintworeasonablealternativeinterpretations,thencertain
additionalevidencemaybe bothadmittedand takento havelegalrelevanceirthat additionalevidencewillhelp
to determinewhich of the two reasonablealternativeinterpretationsis the correctone. It certainlymakesno
differenceto the law in this respect if the continuingexistenceof two reasonableallerm1tiveinterpretations

.,.,
11,,1

SilverStandardMinesltd. (N.P.l.) v. GranbyMiningCo. ltd. (1971), 19 D.L.R.(3d) 578(8.C.C.A.);
Leitch Gold Mines ltd. v. TexasGulf Sulphur, [1969) I O.R. 469 (1-1.C.).
Cooke,supra note 22 at 668: "Dinicultics of interpretationarc not alwaystreated a~ambiguities... ";
Galloll'ay,supra note 3 al 234: "I om also awareof the notion that there can be a differencebetween
ambiguityin a contract and dinicully in interpretation."
Suncor v. Canada Wire& Cable ltd. ( 1993),7 Alta. L.R. (3d) 182 at 186 (Q.B.), ForsythJ.
(1991), 79 Alta. L.R. (2d) 394 at 398 (C.A.);sec
also Ironside,supra note 73 at 411.
(1995), 27 Alta. L.R. (3d) 267 at 270 (C.A.); see also Mcleay, supra note 34 al 81 and Loyer,supra
note 69 at 187.
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after an examinationof the agreementas a wholeis described
as doubtor as ambiguityor as uncertaintyor
as difficultyof construction.168

It is implicitfromthe passagesquoted fromthese casesthat, for there to be an "~biguity,"
the competinginterpretationsmust"makesense"and be "reasonable"_and"pla~s1ble._"
The
court is entitled to, and perhaps has a duty to, reject an interpretationthat 1sobviously
absurd.169

If the court detenninesthat the contractcan reasonablybear morethan one interpretation,
the court has three basic sourcesof extrinsicevidenceto resolvethe ambiguity.In Alpine,
Virtue J. relied on the followingpassage: "The types of extrinsic evidence that will be
admitted,if they meetthe test ofrelevance and are not excludedby other evidentiarytests,
include evidence of the facts leadingup to the makingof the agreement,evidenceof the
circumstancesas theyexistat the time the agreementis made,and in Canada,evidenceof the
subsequentconductof the partiesto the agreement."170 JusticeVirtueadmittedall threetypes
of evidencein Qua/ico.171Thereare, however,distinctconsiderationsthat mustbe taken into
accountby the courtwhenconsideringthe admissionof eachof thesethreetypesof evidence.
These are reviewedbelow.
The first type of evidenceto be consideredare the facts leadingup to the makingof the
agreement.As wasnoted,the lawof Albertais suchthat the Albertacourtshavetraditionally
had the right to know the "history," "background" and "genesis" of the transaction.172
Accordingly,the admission of pre-contractualfacts, discussionsand correspondenceis
common.173 Traditionallythis evidencewas admissibleeven wherethere was no ambiguity
in the wording of the agreement.Resort to such evidence is almost mandatedwhere the
evidenceis being used to resolvean ambiguity.174
An area of controversyregardinghistoricalevidencerelatesto the use of prior drafts and
the contentsofnegotiations.Earlierdraftsof thecontractinquestionand negotiationsleading
up to the executionof the contractwould initiallyappearto fonn part of the "background"
or "genesis"of the transactionand wouldthereforebe admissibleas part of the "commercial
context" of the agreement.The Alberta courts have, however, drawn a clear distinction
between evidence of negotiationsand earlier drafts on the one hand and "commercial
context"evidenceon the other.The admissibilityof thesetwo typesof evidenceis dealtwith
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Qualico,supra note 30 at 372-73 citing Re CanadianNationalRailwaysand CanadianPacific ltd.,
(1979) I W.W.R. 358 at 372 (B.C.C.A.),Lamben J.A., afl'd (1979) 2 S.C.R. 668 [CNR).On the
definition of "ambiguity" see also: G.H.L. Fridman, The law of Contract in Canada, 4th ed.
(Scarborough:Carswell, 1999)at 482, n. 49 relyingon Imperial Oil ltd. v. Nova Scotia light and
Power, (1977) 2 S.C.R. 817; Atlantic Sl,oppfngCentresv. Hutton(1980), 25 Nfld & P.E.I.R.320 at
336 (Nfld. S.C. (T.D.));see also Westholmelumber v. St. James ltd. (1915), 21 D.L.R. 549 al 558
(B.C.C.A.);St-la11rentv. Sun life Assurance(1989),37 C.C.L.I.85 at 91-92 (N.B.Q.B.).
11'.H.Hotel,s11pranote 25 at 440; Delhi Oil, s11pranote 8 at 518-19;Degro,supra note 27 at 27-28;
Su11cor,supra note 24 at 223.
Alpine, supra note 97 at 148,citing CNR, supra note 168at 372-73.
Quallco,supra note 30 at 132;see also Hetherington,supra note 3 at 212.
Sec supra notes 91-130.
See supra notes 186-88.
See Deserres,supra note 38 at 617.
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quite differently.Justice Virtue noted that Englishcase law treated "negotiation"evidence
similarto direct evidenceof intention.In Qua/ico, VirtueJ. reliedon the followingpassage:
"In my opinion,then, evidenceof negotiations,or the parties intentions... ought not to be
received,and evidenceshouldbe restrictedto evidenceof the factualbackgroundknownto
the parties at or before the date of the contract, includingevidence of the 'genesis' or
objectivelythe 'aim' of the transaction.''175
The rationale for excludingpre-contractualdiscussionsor negotiationsas "commercial
context"evidenceappearssimilarto thatexcludingdirectevidenceofintention.Firstly,such
evidence is not relevant.In All-Power, a conditionalseller, by virtue of the sales contract,
retained title to certain boats until they were paid for. An issue arose as to whether that
reservationof title actuallyformedpart of the contract.The Courtof Appealheld thatthe fact
thatthe partieshadneverdiscussedor negotiatedthis matterwas irrelevantand that the buyer
was bound by the contract he had signed even ifhe had not read it.176
There have been subsequentcases holdingthat negotiationsleadingup to the formation
ofa contractare inadmissibleon the groundsthat such evidenceis irrelevant.177 It shouldbe
noted that in these cases the court found the contract in question to be clear and
unambiguous.On that basis such evidencewould likelybe of no assistanceto the court.
The Court of Appeal has also given support to the rule excluding evidence of prior
negotiationsby referenceto the Paro! EvidenceRule. The Court of Appealnoted that such
evidenceis inadmissiblewhere it tends to "vary, add to or subtractfrom"a clear agreement.
The Court held that the admissionsof evidenceof"what passedbetweenthe parties,either
beforethe written instrumentwas made, or duringthe time it was in a state of preparation"
could substitutea new contract for the one reallyagreed upon.178 Such reasoningmay also
apply to draft agreements.
The creation of draft agreementsmay, of course,be part of the negotiationprocess.The
"final" contractwill sometimesbe a draft agreementwiththe finalamendmentsmade on the
face of the document.Therefore,if the court looksat the wordsthat wereremoved,the court
is in fact admittingan earlier draft. The issue of whetherthis is permissiblearose in Knight
Sugar Co., ltd v. Webster, a case in which the decision of the Court of Appeal179 was
reversedby the SupremeCourt.180 In that case a line was drawn throughcertain words and
other words were added. The issuewas whetherthe final versionof the documentcould be
interpretedby referenceto the deleted words.The Court of Appeal held that this could be
done. However,the SupremeCourt appliedthe followingpassage:
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Qua/ico,supra note 30 at 138referringto Prenn,supra note94 at 241; see also Mowat,supra note I S4
at 155.
Supra note 84 at SI.
See the decisionsof MasterFundukin Whissell,supranote 16 at 325-26; Mouwen,supra note 143 at
51; Szantech,supra note 143 at 4.
NW Mechanical,supranote 88 at 162,citingGos.rv. lord Nugent(l833}, 110E.R. 713 at 716 (K.B.).
(1929) 2 W.W.R.SOS(Alta. SC. (A.O.)).
Supra note I 52.
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Norcan I think ... that it is legitimateto lookat those wordswhichappearupon the faceof the agreementwith
a linedrawn throughthem, and whichare expressly,by the intentionoflhe partiesto the agreement,deleted,
that is to say, done away with, and whollyabolished.It is not legitimateto read them and to use them as
bearingupon the meaningof that which has becomethe real contractbetweenthe parties,namely,the final
181
arrangementof the documentwhichwe must now proceedto construe.

The reasoningin this passagecouldapplyto the admissionof any draft agreementor, indeed,
to any documentthat sets out a negotiatingpositionthat is later abandoned.
Another argumentmade for the exclusionof evidenceof the negotiationsbetween the
parties relates to the need to maintain a fair bargainingprocess in which the parties can
changetheir positionif necessary.This considerationwas raisedby McBainJ. whoreliedon
the followingpassage in Milano 's:
No one can doubt that there are cases where evidenceof prior negotiationsis properlyexcluded.Wherethe
partiesafter negotiationshave deliberatelyagreedto reducetheir agreementto written fonn and have freely
signeda documentwiththe intentionthat it shouldcomprisetheir wholeagreement,there is a strongcase for
givingeffect to their intention.In such a case, as Lord Wilberforcesaid in Prenn v. Simmonds,evidenceof
prior negotiationsis excludedsimply because it is irrelevant.A concessiongiven at an earlier stage in the
negotiationsmayha,·ebeenwithdrawnlater.Peopleoftenhave to be contentwith lessthantheywantand may
agreeto takea riskon some matterratherthancausea breakdownof negotiationsby insistingon assent to their
wishes.Subsequentevents frequentlycausea party to regretsuch agreementbut that in itselfis no groundfor
relief.There is nothingimproperabout a free agreementthat a contractshall be reducedto writing.It serves
a useful purpose to the parties and to societyand enforcementof it is fully in accord with the purposesof
con1ractlnw.182

Justice Esteyespouseda similarapproach in his concurringjudgmentin Molybdenum. 183
Inthe courseofhis discussion,EsteyJ. reliedon the caseswhichstatethat,whileevidence
of surroundingcircumstancesis admissible,facts which only tend to show that particular
wordshavea particularmeaningare notadmissible.184 lt thereforeappearsthatthe comments
ofEstey J. were primarilydirectedat the admissionof evidenceof drafts and negotiationsas
part of the "commercialcontext," rather than as a means of resolving ambiguities.The
apparentprohibitionagainstthe useof negotiationevidencemaynot applywherethe contract
in questionis ambiguous.
Thereare in factcasesthatsuggestthatsuchevidenceis admissibleto resolveambiguities
unless it contains direct statementsof the parties' intentions.In Canadian Atlas Diesel
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Ibid at S23 quoting Inglis v. Buttery(1878), 3 App. Cas. SS2 at SS8 (H.L.), Lord Hatherly,followed
in Paddon Hughes,supra note 97 at 188.See also Molybdenum,supra note 99 111
S03.
The law of Contracts,2d ed. (Toronto:C11nad11
Supra note IS7 at 172•73,quoting S.M. Wadd11ms,
Law Book, 1984)at 238-39.
Molybdenum,supra note 99 at S02-S03;sec also lakell'ood, supra note I 09 at 121.
Molybden11m,
ibid at S03 referringto Colin Blackburn,A Treatiseon the effecJof the Contractof Sale
on the legal rights of property and possession in goods, wares and merchandise,3d ed. by W.N.
Raeburn& L.C.Thomas(London:Stevens, 1910)at 51 and Grantv. Grant(l870), L.R. S C.P. 727 al
728 (Ex.Ct.);see also NW Mechanical,supra note 88 at 162.
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Engine Co. Ltd v. Mcleod Engines ltd., the SupremeCourt excludeddirect statementsof
contractual intention stating that such evidence does not fonn part of the "commercial
context"of a contract.185However,the SupremeCourtdid reviewthe backgrounddiscussions
and correspondencebetweenthe parties leadingup to the contract in question.186 Likewise,
the Supreme Court reviewed and discussed the correspondencebetween the contracting
parties in Clarke's-Gamble.181 The evidence in both cases could be described as being
"negotiations."

The apparent prohibitionagainstthe admissionof"negotiation" evidence as part of the
"surrounding circumstances"or "commercialcontext" may not be as absolute as is often
suggested. There are a number of decisions by the Alberta courts where pre-contractual
correspondenceand discussionsbetweenthe partieswerereviewed,apparentlyas part of the
"surroundingcircumstances"of the contract.188However,thesecases for the mostpart do not
directly examine the issue of the admissibilityof "negotiation"evidence, as compared to
other fonns of parol evidence.
It does appear that there is some basis in Alberta for the admissionof pre-contractual
discussions,such that a statementspeculating,"generally,evidenceabout discussionsthat
preceded a documentedcontract is not admissible,"18Q may be somewhatmisleading.The
questionof whetherany particularevidenceis admissibleappearsto turn on the natureof the
evidence,the purposefor it being admittedand its potentialeffect. Despitea lack ofunifonn
application,it appearsthat the followingstatementscan be made about the admissibilityof
pre-contractualevidencein cases where the final contract is clear and unambiguous:
(a) any extrinsicevidence pre-datingthe contractthat would only tend to show that the
words used were intendedto have a particularmeaningis inadmissible;190
(b) any evidenceof pre-contractualnegotiationsis irrelevantto the interpretationof the
particularwords used in the contract and is inadmissiblefor that purpose;191
(c) earlierdraftsof the agreementin questioncannotbe admittedto interpretthe meaning
of the final version;192
(d) any evidenceof a party's subjectiveintentionduringnegotiationscannot be admitted
to interpretthe meaningof a written contract;193
(e) evidence of pre-contractual negotiations may be admissible in cases where
propositions(a), (b), (c) and (d) do not apply and the evidence is only tendered to
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showthe surroundingcircumstancessuchas the stateof knowledgeof the parties,the
environmentin which the parties were operating and to objectivelyestablish the
purposeand aim of the contract.194
Whenthe contract is ambiguous,proposition(a), and arguablypropositions(b), and (c) do
not apply. With referenceto proposition(a), there is strong authoritythat evidenceofprecontractualmatterscannot be used for the purposeof showingthat particularwords in the
finalcontracthave a particularmeaning.19s However,it is submittedthat this restrictiononly
applies to clear and unambiguousagreements.For example, in Canadian Atlas, Estey J.
referred to the followingpassagewith approval:"It is well settled that if the surrounding
circumstancesraise a latentambiguityin any of the expressionsused,parol evidencemaybe
resorted to for the purpose of ascertaining which of the meanings of an ambiguous
expression was contemplated by the parties." 196 Indeed, every time parol evidence is
admittedto resolvean ambiguity,it is in fact beingadmittedfor the purposeof showingthat
certainwords have one particularmeaning.
The Courtof Appealhas allowedthe termsof an oral agreementprecedingthe writtenone
to be used as a means of interpretingthe ambiguous terms of the subsequent written
agreement.197 Likewisewherethe contractis ambiguous,the Albertacourtshave sometimes
referredto negotiatingpositionstaken by parties,as wellas the apparentexpectationsof the
parties and have sometimesmade referenceto draft agreements.198 In this area, it is often
difficultto reconcilewhat the courts say with what they do.
The next form of evidence that may be used to deal with an ambiguousagreementis
evidenceof the circumstancesas they existedat the time of the agreement.This is perhaps
the least controversialformof extrinsicevidence.It has been said that "the facts whichthe
parties had in their minds and were negotiating about" at the time of the making of the
contractare "alwaysadmissible,"199as are extrinsicfacts200 that"the partiesthemselveseither
had, or mustbe held to havehad, in view,whentheyenteredintothe contract."201 It has been
stated that the proper way to interpret a contract is to "look at the state of facts and
circumstancesas knownto the partiesat the time" of contracting.202
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Likewise,the court has traditionallybeen entitledto know"what the circumstanceswere
with referenceto which the wordsthat were used"203 and the "market in which the parties
were operating."204
These statementswere made with referenceto "commercialcontext" evidence but they
should apply with even greater force to evidenceoffered to resolve an ambiguitythat has
been discovered.20s The Court of Appeal has stated that where a contract is ambiguous,
"extrinsicevidence,includingevidenceof commercialpracticesand realitiesrelatingto the
business"is admissible.206
By wayof example,in one casethe SupremeCourtreferredto statementsmade at the time
of contracting to establish that a purported sale was actually a security agreement that
allowedthe allegedpurchaserto retain the goods untiI the repaymentof its debt.207
The third type of evidenceto be consideredis evidenceof facts and conductsubsequent
to the makingof the agreement.There is somecontroversyas to whetherthe court is entitled
to examinethe subsequentconduct of the contractingparties as an aid to interpretingan
ambiguouswritten agreement.Contraryto relativelyrecent developmentsin England,the
courts in Alberta have allowedthe admissionof evidenceof subsequentconductand have
viewed such evidence as a useful guide to the interpretation of ambiguous written
agreements.In 1916, Beck J. agreed with the followingproposition:"Where both parties
have acted on a particularconstructionof an ambiguousdocument,that construction,if in
itselfadmissible,will be adoptedby the Court.... To this extent its originaleffect, thoughit
cannotbe altered(unless it amountsto a variationby mutualconsent)maybe explainedby
the conductof the parties."208
Chief Justice Davis came to the same conclusionduring the same period in Ado/pit
Lumber.209 Thereafter,severalAlbertadecisionsapprovedthis approach,210 and in 1945the
Court of Appeal approvedthe followingstatementsof law:
We are 10 lookto the wordsof the instrumentand to the acts of the panics to ascenain what their intention
was; if the words of the instrumentare ambiguous,we may call in aid the acts done under it as a clue to the

intentionof the parties.
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[W]e may look at the acts of the pa.nies1ilso;for there is no better way of seeing what they intendedthan
seeingwhat they did under the instrumentin dispute.
The intentionof the panics must be collectedfrom the languageof the instrument,and may be elucidatedby
211

the conductthey have pursued.

212

The SupremeCourt came to a similarconclusionin cases decided at around the same time
and have subsequently affirmed the position.213 There have also been a number of more
recent Alberta decisionswhereevidenceof subsequentconducthas been admittedto resolve
ambiguities.214
However,in ChilesEstate,MontgomeryJ. held that such evidencewas not admissible.215
Justice Montgomery held that the statements made in certain cases suggesting that such
evidence is admissible216 were either obiteror not binding. He indicatedthat he preferredthe
current English rule, as set out in James Miller& Partnersltd v. WhitworthStreet Estates
(Manchester)ltd, 117 stating that such evidence is inadmissible.
Justice Hunt declined to followthe Paddon-Hughescase on this point in the subsequent
case ofGa//oway,218 and held that evidence of the subsequentconduct of the parties could
be referredto interpretthe ambiguouscontracts in question. It is submittedthat the Galloway
decision is consistentwith the Canadiancase law and the approachtaken in that case is to be
preferred over the decision in the Paddon-Hughescase.
However, this approach would seem to apply only to ambiguous contracts. Where the
words of the contract are not ambiguous, evidence of acts done pursuant to the contract
cannot be relied on to show the intentionof the parties or the sense in whichthe parties meant
to use the language in the contract.219
3.

EVIDENCEOF CUSTOM AND USAGE

A primaryrationale for the Parol EvidenceRule is that the parties "meant what they said."
However, this presumes that the words used by the parties have the same meaning for the
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parties as they do for the general population.This presumptionmay be rebutted in certain
circumstances.In Hetherington, O'Leary J. said:
Evidenceof custom or usage may be consideredin interpretinga contractin certain circumstances.Firstly,
it may be admittedto provethat the wordsof the contractare used in a particularsense whichdiffers fromthe
sense in whichthey are ordinarilyused. When adducedfor this purpose,the evidenceis used as a dictionary
to c,cplainthe meaningof the words used in the contract.Evidenceof customor usage mayalso be admitted
to annex incidentsto the agreementupon which the agreementis silent.The court impliesa term which the
parties have omitled but which, in the context of the particularlocalityor particular1rade.they mutually
understoodwas applicableto the agreement.Whetherthe evidenceof custom or usage is tendered for the
purposeof interpretingthe words used or lo annex incidentsto the agreement,it is not admissibleif ii varies
or contradictsthe terms of the document.Furthermore,evidenceof customor usage will not be considered
by the court as an aid to the constructionof anagreementunlessthe customor usage is notorious,certain and
220
reasonable.

While the referenceto custom and usage has been approved in recent Albertacases as an
appropriatemethodof interpretation,221 the courtshave been cautious in their acceptanceof
such evidence.The courts have expressedsuch caution in two primary ways. Firstly,they
have placed a rather high onus of proof on the proponentof suchevidenceto prove both the
existenceand natureof the allegedcustomand usage.Secondly,theyhavebeenquite vigilant
in ensuringthat any proposedinterpretationor impliedtermsuggestedby suchevidencedoes
not conflictwith the expressterms of the writtenagreement.
For example,in Georgia Construction v. Pacific Great Eastern Railway,222 the Supreme
Court rejected evidence suggesting that the terms "extra haul'' and "overhaul" had a
particularmeaningin respectto repair work done on a railwayline. The Court held that, in
· order to accept such evidence, it must be demonstratedthat the custom and usage was
reasonablycertain, notoriousand so generallyacquiescedto that it could be presumedto
form an ingredientof the contract.m It was held that the test was not met in that case.
Such evidence was also rejected by the Court of Appeal in Hidrogas limited v. Great
Plains Development Co. of Canada,224 both becauseof the lack of evidence of a special
industryusage of the words in questionand also becausethe proposed meaningconflicted
with the written agreement. In Great Northern Petroleum & Mines ltd v. Mer/and
Exploration Ltd, 225 ShannonJ. excludedcustomand usage evidenceon similargrounds.
Likewise,while the SupremeCourt acceptedthat there was "a generalpracticeand well
understoodusage" amongstockbrokersin Vancouver,it also held that such evidencecould
not be relied upon becauseit contradictedthe expresswords of the agreement.226
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However such evidence was relied on by Riley J. in Re Gainers ltd. and local 319
United Packinghouse Workers of America in relation to the method of choosing an
arbitrationpanel to resolve a dispute. The arbitrationclause was contained in the written
contract. Justice Riley, in the course of his decision, described the difference between
"custom"and "usage" as follows:
Theterm "custom"has moreor lessbeenidentifiedas relatingto practicesgoingbackto ancienttimes.The
term"usage"seemsmoreappropriateasdescribinga courseof conductwhichis recognizedas beingnormal
in varioustypesor occupationsand contractualrelationships.In otherwords,usageis II questionor ractand
docs not necessarilyinvolvetime immemorial.The applicationof usagehas beenwellrecognizedfor many
years.221

Justice Riley concludedthat there was an establishedusage in that case and said, "It would
appearthat the SupremeCourt of Canadahas clearlyestablishedthe propositionthat where
usage is demonstratedand proved,that usage will be incorporatedinto any contractwhich
does not specificallycontradictthat usage which is generallyknown and accepted."228 In
coming to that conclusion, Riley J. referred to F. W. Pirie Co. v. Canadian National
Railway,229 where the Supreme Court accepted usage evidence in relation to a shipping
contract.Usageevidencewas also acceptedby MacDonaldJ. in Banks v. Biensch in relation
to the saleof Charolaiscattle.zJoIn that case,the CharolaisAssociationhad publisheda "code
of ethics."2l1 It was held that the terms of the contract impliedlyincludedthe guarantees
establishedin that code becausethe code was "so well recognizedand established.""2
4.

INCOMPLETEAGREEMENTS

The generalpresumptionis that wherethe parties have reducedtheir contractto writing,
they have "introducedinto the writteninstrumentevery materialterm and circumstance."2J3
However,this presumptionalso stands to be rebutted.The questionthen becomeswhether
or not a party to the contract is entitled to lead extrinsic evidence in order to rebut the
presumptionand demonstratethe documentdoesnotconstitutethe entireagreementbetween
the parties.
There is certainly nothing inherentlyobjectionablein such a process. As the Court of
Appealhas stated,"It is trite lawthat the terms of a contractmay be containedin more than
one document."234
It appears to have been decided very early on in Alberta that such evidence is in fact
admissible.In Eaton, the plaintiffbuilt a house for the defendant.The plaintiffsued for an
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unpaid cash balance. The defendant replied that part of the price was to be paid by the
conveyanceof certain real estate. The Court of Appeal described both the Parol Evidence
Rule, as well as an "exception"to that rule, in the followingterms:
The leadinggeneralrule respectingthe admissibilityof extrinsicevidence10 affect what is in writingis, that
paroltestimonycannot be receivedlo contradict,vary, add to or subtractfrom the terms of a valid written
instrument... The evidencein questionin the presentcase is not, in my opinion,excludedby force of the
generalrule; but on the contraryis admissiblein accordancewith a wellestablishedsubsidiaryrule; namely,
that a writing,althoughon its face ii appearsto constitutein itselfa completecontract,may, by oralevidence,
beshownto constituteonlya part of the real contmcl,and in somecases, to bemorespecific,lo be merelya
meansadoptedby the partiesto carry their real agreementinto effect. If the latter bethe purposethere may
be an apparentinconsistencyby reasonofa writingstatinga falserelationshipbetweenthe partiesa convenient
meansmerelyof carryinginto effect their real purpose.This is obviouslyquite differentfrom permitting,in
lhe absenceofa case made for rectificationsofa mistake,evidenceorthe omissionofa particularprovision
from an instrumentwhichwas intendedlo be the completerecordof the contract.The rule I have stated is
establishedby innumerablecases.m

This "subsidiaryrule" containstwo elements.Firstly,there is the use ofparol evidenceto
prove that the writing is not the completeagreement.The secondelementis the use ofparol
evidence to interpret the actual agreement between the parties. Both elements have been
subsequentlyapplied.236 The first elementwas approved in the subsequent decision of the
Court of Appeal in Brocklebank v. Barter. 231 In that case one party agreed to sign a formal
contracton the understandingthat certainadditionaltermswereadded.This was done so that
the parties would not be put to the trouble of redraftingthe formaldocuments.The Court of
Appeal said that "Assumingthat the parties did in fact so agree, it would be a monstrous
thing if the law or any rule of evidencewere such as to make it impossiblefor either party
to provethat the formalcontractwasnot the entirecontractbut merelyan itemof anotherand
widercontract."238 The samerule was later appliedby the Courtof Appealwith regardto two
buildingssituated on leased land, one of which was dealt with in the written lease and one
of which was not. The Court of Appeal applied the followingstatement of law: "It has,
moreover, been held that parol evidenceis admissibleto shew that an instrumentdoes not
contain the whole of the contract."239 The Alberta courts have, in later cases, continuedto
accept that parol evidence may be used to establishthat the documentin questionwas not
intendedto constitutethe entire agreementbetweenthe parties.240
The Alberta courts have also admittedparol evidenceto establishthe true nature of the
contract betweenthe parties.241 The Court of Appeal approved this second element of the
"subsidiaryrule" by allowingparol evidenceto be used to interpretthe oral agreement.The
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Court of Appeal said, "It is our view that lookingat Ex. 7 by itself, it is quite clear that it
does not contain the whole contract between the parties. It was therefore necessaryand
appropriatefor the trialjudge to lookto oral evidencein orderto determineexactlywhatthe
contractwas betweenthe parties."242
Likewise,in Pawlukv. Bank of Montreal, AndreksonJ. relieduponthe followingpassage
in admittingextrinsicevidenceto interpretthe nature of the contract in question:
Panics do not alwaysreduceall the terms of their agreementto v.titing.An agreementmay be comprisedof
partlywrittenterms and partlyoral terms.Therefore,it is imperativeto determim:whetherthe writingbefore
the court constitutesthe completeexpressionof the contractualarrangementsbetweenthe parties.If it does
not, then the Paro)EvidenceRule is inapplicableand that part of the agreementwhich is oral may be proven
by parol evidence."243

It therefore appears that, unless the documentmakes it clear that it comprises the entire
agreementbetweenthe parties, parol evidencemay be admissibleboth to demonstratethat
it was not intendedto be their entire agreementand then to establishthe true nature of that
agreement.
5.

COLLATERAL AGREEMENTS

A further issue is whether evidence may be presentedto show not just that there are
additional terms, but also that there is more than one contract - one being written and
anotherbeing oral.
This is not quite the sameas provingthat a contractis partlyoral and partlywrittenor that
the contract is made up of morethan one document.The courtshave been quite preparedto
interpretthe terms of a contractby readingseveraldocumentsmade betweenthe parties.244
In such cases, all of the relevantdocumentsare admissibleto interpretthe agreement.As is
noted above, the courts have also readily acceptedthat a contract may be partly oral and
partly written.
The courts have had somewhatmore difficultydealingwith evidenceof the existenceof
an oral contractor warrantyin additionto the writtenagreementunder consideration.Such
a "collateral"contractor warrantyis often made in considerationof enteringinto the written
agreement.The theoreticalexistenceof a contractgiven in considerationof entering into
anothercontracthas long been acceptedby the SupremeCourt.24s Sucha collateralcontract
must be proven in the same fashionas any other contract,primarilyby provingan intention
to contractbetweenthe parties and an agreementon the terms of the contract.246
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The Parol Evidence Rule provides a major restrictionon the admissionof evidence of
collateralcontractsor warrantiesin the interpretationprocess.The rule prohibitsthe use of
parol evidencewhere it would "contradict"or "vary" the written agreement.To the extent
that any oral collateral agreement does not purport to "contradict" or "vary" a written
agreement,there would seem to be no objectionto the admissionof the evidenceunder the
Parol EvidenceRule. This was, in effect,the rulingof the SupremeCourt in Hawrish,where
the Court noted that
In the last halfofthe 19thcenturya groupof Englishdecisions,of whichlindle)'V.Lacey,Morganv. GrI.ff/th
and Erskine v. Adeane arc representative,establishedthat where there was parol evidenceof a distinct
collateralagreement which did not contradictnor was inconsistentwith the written instrument, it was
admissible.Thesewerecases betweenlandlordand tenantin whichparolevidenceof stipulationsas to repairs
and other incidentalmattersand as to keepingdowngameand dealingwith game was heldto be admissible
althoughthe writtenleasesweresilenton these points.Thesewere heldto be independentagreementswhich
were not requiredto be in writingand whichwere not in any way inconsistentwith or contradictoryof the
247
writtenagreement.

The corollary of this proposition is that evidence of a collateral oral agreementwhich is
inconsistentor contradictoryto the writtenagreementis inadmissible.Indeed,the governing
principlenow is that a collateralcontractcannotbe establishedwhere it is inconsistentwith
or contradictoryto the written agreement.248
For example,in RoyalBankof Canadav. King,the defendantssigneda guaranteethat was
stated to be given as a "continuingguarantee"to secureany ultimatebalancedue and owing
to the Bank by the defendants' company.249 The defendantsargued that the guaranteewas
only signed to secure a $5,000 promissorynote that was the only indebtednessoutstanding
at the time the guaranteewas executed.Justice Miller, relyingon this principle,declined to
admit evidenceto explain the arrangement.250
There is some controversy as to whether the principle regarding inconsistent or
contradictorycollateralcontracts is absolute.Two cases decided in May 1988highlightthe
issue.In Color Your World,the defendantwasa franchiseewhoallegedthatthere was an oral
agreementin place prior to the written franchiseagreement.The existenceof an earlier oral
agreementwas not disputed.However,MathesonJ. said:
An oral agreementmay not beallegedwhicheonnicts with a writtenagreement.

Thus, a prior oral agreementcannotstand if it is inconsistentwith II laterwrittenagreement.
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The allegedoral agreementand the writtenagreement,ExhibitI, are inconsistentwitheachother.Therefore,
251
.
. vaI'd
onlythe written
agreement1s
1 •

By way of contrast, 13 days earlier Maccallum J. had issuedReasons for Judgmentin Cur/ell
v. T.D. Bank, in which he suggestedthat the principles referred to by MathesonJ. are not
absolute.252
251

Justice Maccallum relied on a decision ofthe BritishColumbiaCourt of Appeal to hold
that the Parol Evidence Rule may be departed from to do justice between the parties. He
acknowledgedthat there are unreportedOntariodecisions in which a contrary view is taken,
but held that they "too strictly applied the parol evidence rule."2~
The reasoning in the Cur/ell decision does not appear to be part of any major change in
the law relating to collateral contracts in Alberta.255 There have been subsequentdecisions
in which the rule was held to be sufficientlyestablishedand certain as to support summary
judgment.256
6.

REC'flFICATION

A primarypresumptionunderlyingthe Paro) EvidenceRule is that the parties meantwhat
they said in the written agreement. But what if this is not the case? Are the parties always
bound by their mistakes in preparingthe written document?
It has been said that "[t]he most venerable breach in the parol evidence rule is
rectification,or reformation,an equitable doctrine based on simple notions of relief against
unjust enrichment."257 The remedyof rectificationmay be invokedupon proofofa mistake.
Rectification has been described the following way: "Rectification is concerned with
contracts and documents,not with intentions.In order to get rectification,it is necessary to
show that the parties were in complete agreement on the terms of their contract, but by an
error wrote them down wrongly."258 Rectification is not a device for contractual
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Ruic; see also Steeplejack,supra note 13 at 318.
Alberta Agricultural DevelopmentCorp. v. Shamuhn (1994), 18 Alta. L.R. (3d) 77 at 82 (Q.B.),
AndrcksonJ., citing S.M. Waddams,Thelaw of Contracts,3d ed. (Toronto:CanadaLawBook, 1993)
at 219.
OrioleOil & Gas ltd. v. AmericanEaglePetroleumsltd. (1981),24Alta. L.R.(2d) 121at 124(Q.B.),
ForsythJ., aff'd ( 1981),24 Alta. L.R.(2d) 130at 132(C.A.);Davidsotrv. Eatotr!BayTr11st
(1986),45
Alta. L.R. (2d) 212 at 222 (Q.8.), Egbert J. (Davidsotr);CatradaMortgageand Housing Corp. 1•.
Edinburg/,HouseApartmentsltd. ( 1991), 112A.R. I04 at I IO(Q.B.),McfadyenJ. (Edinburghl/011se
Apts.J;Barrellv. Krebs (199S),27 Alta. L.R. (3d) 27 at 38 (Q.B.), Hunt J.; Monenco,supra note 246
at 267, Alberta Tractorv. Nora/taClearing(2003), 14Alta. L.R. (4th) 150at I SB(Prov.Ct.), Skitsko
P.J., all relyingon FrederickR. Rose (London)ltd v. Wm.H. Pim & Co., [ I953] 2 All E.R. 739 at 747
(C.A.), DenningL.J.
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interpretation. It is an equitable remedy designed to remedy conduct that amounts to fraud
or is equivalent to fraud.m However, rectification impacts on matters of contractual
interpretation in two ways.
First, a party relying on rectificationis entitledto rely on parol evidenceto prove its case.
Such evidence will, of necessity, contradict the written agreement. This exception to the
Parol EvidenceRule was described in the followingpassageadopted by the Court of Appeal
in Jadis v. Porte:
The rule at law that evidenceis not admissiblelo contradictor explaina writteninstrument,staledsimp/iciter,
is receivedin equity as well as at law. A Court of equitydoes, nevertheless.assume a jurisdiction to reform
instrumentswhich,either by the fraudor the mistakeof the drawer,admit of a constructioninconsistentwith
the true agreement of the parties. And, of necessity, in the exercise ofthisjurisdiction, a Court of equity
receivesevidenceof the true agreementin contradictionof the writteninstrumcnt.260

The second way that rectificationimpacts on matters of contractual interpretationis that
it calls upon the court to use the parol evidenceto interpretthe nature of the contract between
the parties. The court is then called upon to interpretthe words of the written agreement to
detennine whetherthe contractexpressedin the writtenagreementconformswiththe contract
fonned in lightof the parol evidence.If the two interpretationsare different,then rectification
is potentiallyavailable. However,the party seeking rectificationmust still meet a very high
onus of proving that the written agreement does not reflect the true contract between the
parties. The exact standard of proof to be met is a matter of some controversy. It has been
described as proof "beyond a reasonable doubt" or evidence that "leaves no fair or
reasonabledoubt," but most recentlythe term "convincingproof' has been accepted by the
Supreme Court.261 A very high onus of proof, approaching a criminal standard, tends to
dominate the Alberta case law.262
The prerequisitesto rectificationhave been summarizedin a number of cases arising out
of Alberta:

:!61

lr,1

Syfran lake Golf & Tennis Cl11bltd. \'. Performance/nd11str/esltd., (2002) I S.CR. 678 at para. 31
!Sylvan lakeJ.
(191S). 8 Alta. L.R. 489 at 494 (S.C. (A.D.));sec alsoColoniallm•e.rtmen/1'.B0rla11d(l')II). 5 Alta.
L.R. 71 at 84 (S,C. (T.D.) and S.C. (A.D,)), Beck J.; Pointe Anne Q,wmes ltd. v. "'M.F. Whalen"
(Tire)(1921), 63 S.C.R. I09 al 126, aft'd (19231 I D.L.R. 45 (P.C.); Edinburgh /louse Apts.• supra
note 258 at 109;EastcalDevelopmentltd. v. IVhisselEnterprisesltd. ( 1980),25 A.R. 92 at 95 (C.A.).
Sylvan lake, supra note 2S9 at 17-18; see also /IT Industries of Canada ltd., •. Toronto Dominion
Bank (1988), 63 Alta. L.R. (2d) 87 at 92 (Q.B.); Farm Credit Corp. v. Lacombe Nurseries (1992). 2
Alta. L.R. (3d) 20 at 24 (C.A.); see also Guaranty Properties,supra note 90 at 384-85, paras. 30-32.
Oneil v. Road King Truck Stop ltd. (199S), 181 A.R. 112 at 113-14 (C.A.); Beneficial Canada,,.
5].l/91 Alberta ltd. (1996), 190A.R. 81 at 82 (Q.B.);sc:calsoSCS Western,s11pranotc6S at para. 61;
Halwa v. Olsen, (1948) I W.W.R. 1049at 1056(Alta. S.C.), ParlecJ.A.; F11hn Dawd.ron,IJ948l 1
W.W.R. IOS7at 1060(Alla. S.C.), H.J. MacDonaldJ.; Stagg,,. Petro111ck
( 1958), 24 W.W.R. 651 at
654-55 (Alta. S.C.), PrimroseJ.; Britta/11v. Gartner(l963), 46 W.W.R.(NS.) 112al 117 (Alla. S.CJ,
Riley J.; Scotia Centre ltd. v. £BJ Investments ltd. (1994), 22 Alta. LR. (3d) 80 at RS (Q.ll),
McMahon J.; Tatarchuk v. Sidor(l951), I W.W.R. (N.S.)435 at 449 (Aha S.C. (AD)), Clinton J
Ford J.A.. dissenting on another point. Howeversee Shorb, supra note 57 al 665; Johnson v. Fisher.
( 1921)3 W.W.R.680 (Alla. S.C. (A.D.)); Hendersonv. Montreal Tn1st( 1955). 14 W.W.R. 210 (Alta.
S.C. (A.D.)).
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The partieswerecompletelyad idem on the termsand conditionsof their inconsistent
oral contract;
The party resisting rectificationeither does not deny the alleged variation of the
agreedupontenns of the contractas supportedby the parolevidenceof the otherparty
or that party knew or ought to have of the mistake in reducing the oral contract
writing;
The precise form of the agreementmustbe shown;and
Proof of the above conditionshas been establishedby "convincingproor• and not
merelyby a preponderanceof evidence.263
V. "ENTIRE AGREEMENT" AND "NO RELIANCE" CLAUSES

Commercialcontractsoften containclauseswhichattemptto invokethe Parol Evidence
Rule and exclude any representations,warrantiesor obligationsbetweenthe parties, other
than those set out in the document..Two of the mostcommonformsof such clausesmay be
genericallydescribedas "entire agreement"clausesand "no reliance"clauses.
An "entire agreement"clause typicallystates that the written documentconstitutesthe
complete and entire agreementbetween the parties and that there are no representations,
warrantiesor understandingsbetweenthe partiesotherthanthoseexpressedin the document.
Such clause may also state that the written document supersedesand replaces all prior
agreementsand that no impliedterms shall be read into the document.It may also state that
any amendmentsor waiversof the contractmust be in writingand signed by the parties.
A "no reliance"clause has a similarpurposeand is commonin constructioncontractsor
agreementsof purchaseand sale. The clausetypicallystatesthat the purchaseror builderhas
inspectedthe property or the work site and confirmsthat it is relying entirely on its own
inspection and agrees that it is placing no reliance on any representation,warranty or
statementmade by the other contractingparty.264
There are numerousvariationson these types of agreementsand many clauses contain
both "complete agreement"and "no reliance" languagealong with other restrictionsand
exclusions.
The "completeagreement"clause is, in theory, a very effective means of invokingthe
ParoI EvidenceRule. If the contractitselfexpresslystatesthat it is the "entire"or"complete"
agreementbetweenthe parties,then any attemptto introducefurtherrepresentationswould
be in direct conflict with the contract and evidence of such representations,collateral
warrantiesor impliedterms should be inadmissible.This type of clause is probablymore
effectivein Albertathan in otherjurisdictions.In Alberta,this type of clause is,primafacie,
an almost completeanswerto an attemptto imply furtherterms beyondthose found in the
document.

Sylvan l.ake,supra note259 at 16-18;seea similarformulationin Davidson,supra note258 at 222-23,
Egben J.; EdinburghHouseApts., supra note2S8 at I 10,McfadyenJ.; Alberta (TreasuryBranches)
v. Ko.ska(199S), 17SA.R. 339 at 351-52(Q.B.), HutchinsonJ.
Catre Industries,supra note 11 at 325; CarmanConstruction,supra note 142at 962, 966-67, 969.
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Two early cases that give effectto "completeagreement"clausesand that are referredto
in later Alberta cases are the Supreme Court's decision in Case ThreshingMachine v.
5
Mitten26
and the Court of Appeal's decision in Kaster v. Cowan.266 The effect of the
completeagreementclause in Case ThreshingMachinewasdescribedas followsby DuffJ.:
The writtencontractdeclaresin explicilwords that the terms of the agreementbetweenthe partiesarc to be
foundin the writingand in the writingexclusively.In face of this provisionit is not, in myopinion,competent
for a court of law to resortto contemporaryconversalionsor prior conversalionsor even lo 1helegendon the
articlefor the purposeof discoveringa conlracldifferingin its lerms fromthat expressedin 1heunambiguous
267
languageof the inslrument.

Muchthe same rulingwas made by the Courtof Appealin Kaster.268 Bothcases were relied
upon by Master Fundukin Manvood Cedar269 to grant summaryjudgment against a party
who claimed that the contract he signed was different from that intended. This line of
authority has been relied upon by the Alberta courts in numerous summaryjudgment
applicationsso as to excludeevidenceof warrantiesor understandingsoutsideof the written
agreementon the groundsthat the agreementcontains"entire agreement"language.270
The basic enforceabilityof "entire agreement"clauses has also been confirmedby the
Courtof Appealso as to precludethe existenceof impliedterms.271 Suchclauseshave even
been held to exclude the impositionof fiduciaryor equitable obligations beyond those
expresslyset out in the contract.272
VI. SUMMAR\'

The ultimate objective of the court when engaging in contractual interpretationis to
discover,give effect to and advancethe real and true intentof the contractingparties.This
is normallydone by giving effect to the plain and ordinarymeaningof the words used and
not by the court imposingits views of fairnesson the parties. Wherethe writtenagreement
is ambiguousor incompletethe court may make referenceto extrinsicevidenceto resolve
those difficulties so long as this evidence does not conflict with the express terms of the
writtenagreement.The court is alwaysentitledto interpretthe agreementin the contextof
the surroundingcircumstances,but this processis normallyunnecessaryif the wordsused in
the agreementare clear and unambiguous.Extrinsicevidencemay also be used to support
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Supra note 142.
(1925) 2 W.W.R. 186 (Alla. S.C. (A.O.)) [Kaster).
See supra note 142 at 119-20.
Supra note 266.
Supra note 137.
C Corp. (Ontario)ltd v. WesbruHoldingsltd. (1988),91 A.R.210 at 213 (M.C.);Steeplejack,supra
note 13 at 313-14; Everall Constructionlimited v. Stuart Olson Construction( 1990),74 Alta. L.R.
(2d) 357 at 361-62 (M.C.); WyeGardens,supra note 13 al 109;Mouwen,supra nole 143 at 58; West
EdmontonMall Ltd. v. Clock Galleryltd. ( 1993),7 Alta. L.R. (3d) 327 al 332-33(M.C.); Westmount.
supra note 143 at 276•77.
Volker,supra no1e 17 at 173-74.
luscar ltd. v. Pembina ResourcesLtd. (1994),.24 Alla. L.R. (3d) 305 at 342-43 (C.A.). See also
InternationalBrotherhoodof Boilermakers,Iron Shop Builders,Balcksmiths,Forgersand Helpers,
local D331 v. Lafarge Canada(1999), 2SOA.R. 125 al paras. 13-IS (C.A.).
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an applicationfor rectificationso as to avoida resultthat wouldbe equivalentto fraud.While
thesebasicprinciplescan be easilyand shortlystated,theyconceala complexwebof at times
contradictoryand evolvingconceptsthat will continueto attract debateand controversy.

